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BRI
Frontier Development
Plans Festivities

There is an entire generation
of Americans, mostly under age
30, that needs to be reminded
of how differently minorities
and women were treated in this
country, and how .social change
served as a catalyst to include
them in sectors normally
reserved for White males, says
Hugo A. Beau, Fletcher
Professor of Philosophy at Tufts
University.
"Affirmative
Action:
Negative Reaction?" is scheduled for Tuesday, Oct. 20, and
Wednesday, Oct. 21, in the
ASEAN Auditorium, Cabot

Fall Educational Training
Held By NBPA ·
The Western Region of the
National
Black
Police
Association (NBPA) invite you
to attend and participate in their
upcoming Fall Educational
Training Conference which will
be held at the Ontario,
California. November 4-6,
1992. Advance conference registration fee is $50.00 and on
site registration fee is $60.00.
The hotel room rate is $61.50
for singles and double that
includes city tax.
For more information call
(800) 654-1379.

Clippers Open PreSeaso·n October 20th
The Los Angeles Clippers tip
off against Cleveland in their
first pre-season home game at
the Sports Arena on Tuesday,
October 20, beginning at 7:30
p.m.
The Clippers will be led by
newcomers Stanley Roberts at
center and Mark Jackson at
point guard, and veterans Danny
Manning, Ron Harper, Ken
Nonnan and Gary Grant.
Tickets are $22.00, $18.00,
$14.00 and $10.00 and can be
purchased at the Sports Arena
box office and all Ticket Master
including May
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last year she was nominated by
o ne of her students to Who's
ho
Among
American
Teachers. Davis is presently
department chairperson for girls
physical education (for 15
years), Girls J. V. Basketball
Coach, Assistant Athletic
irector and a Mentor Teacher
for the Moreno Valley School
istrict
Davis and her husband David,

B

ertha E. Davis was
selected Teacher of the
Year at Moreno Valley's newest
high school, Valley View.
Currently teaching at Valley
View, Davis has a 29 year
history in education. She has
taught in Moreno Valley for 20
years, 17 of which were at
Moreno Valley High. Prior to
moving to Moreno Valley
(Sunnymead at that time), Davis
taught in Swainsboro, Georgia.

Bertha E. Davis
cheerleaders and the Black
Student Union.

who has a B.S. degree from
Southern Illinois University, are
parents of three children.
Reginald and his wife, Satomi,
reside in Florida. He has a B.S.
degree from Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical
University.
Jacqueline resides in Atlanta,
GA and has a B.A. degree from
Spelman College and Michael, a
seminar business accounting
major, anends Clark-Atlanta in

University, Georgia.
Davis' greatest joy as a
teacher is making a difference in
the lives of her students. She
feels that they come to school
with a dream of success and if
we as educators can channel the
abilities of our students to areas
of learning where success is the
norm, their self worth, self
confidence and self reliance will
be the result.

WEST COAST BLACK PUBLISHERS
C ELEBRATE

21ST ANNIVERSARY

IN OAKLAND

In 1984, Davis received the
District leadership award and

Mel Assagai Named
Bar's Chief Lobbyist
el
Assagai,
a
longtime insider in
Sacramento politics, was
named recently as the Senior
Executive for Governmental
Affairs for the State Bar of
California.
Assagai has been chief of
staff to Senate President Pro
Tempore David Roberti since
1983. He assumed his post as
the bar's chief lobbyist.

M

Intercultural Center. Packard

Avenue, on Tufts Medford/
Somerville campus at 8 pm both
nights.
For more information call
(617) 627-3230.

Thursday, October 15, 1992

Davis Named Valle View Teacher Of The Vear

Frontier Development, the
company developing the new
West Side Shopping Center,
announced plans for upcoming
Promotional Program that
include residents of San
Bernardino's West Side. The
first one will be on October 24,
1992 and will be centered
around Halloween festivities.
He also announced that the SavOn store will be opened on
Some of her past activities
November 18, 1992. Projected
include
coaching girls track,
stores are hiring personnel at
softball
and
basketball. She was
this time.
also an advisor for the

Tufts Philosophy Dept.
Sponsors Symposium

f

"Mel Assagai is extremely
knowledgeable~ about the
political process, he's respected,
and he's been a mover and
shaker in Sacramento for many
years," said State Bar President
John M. Seitman, who
announced the appointment.
"We expect him to be a strong
and effective advocate for
California's attorneys."
"We' re very lucky to have
Mel join our staff," added
Herbert M. Rosenthal, the bar's
Executive Director. "In a year
when the bar faces questions
about its proper role, Mel will
play a key role in our dealings
with the Legislature and we feel
confident that he will represent
us well." As Roberti 's right-

hand assistan t, Assagai does
everything from managing the
office to helping develop
legislation, reviewing Senate
publications, and writing
speeches. Singled out by the
California Journal in 1989 as
one of the Legislature's staff
with clout, Assagai provides
advice to Robeni and represents
him with constituents. Many in
the Legislature credit him with
helping to win acceptance of
Manin Luther King's birthday
as a state holiday. Prior -to
seiving as chief of staff, he wa
Roberti 's press secretary.
"Mel has been a respected d
hard-working member of my
staff and I'm sure he will
distinguish himself as the bar's
Senior
Executive
for
Governmental Affairs," said
Roberti. "We'll miss him in my
office."
Sen. Ken Maddy, the
Republican Floor Leader, said
Assagai "has demonstrated an
ability to work with all members
of the Legislature, members of
the Third House and ou r
constituents. I have found him to
be personable, intelligent and
diligent in his work."

The est Coast Black Publishers will hold their convention celebrating their 21st
annlversa this week at the Claremont Resort In Oakland, California. Publishers left
to right: Jq_e Hopkins, Hardy Brown, Les Kimber, carlton Goodlet, (2nd row) Virginia
Taylor, Ruth Hopkins Brian Townsend, Bernie Foster, Dr. Ruth Love, Cheryl Brown,
Clovis Campbell, (back row) Clarence McCoy, Dr. Bill Lee, and Chris Bennetts.

Gayle Wilson Visits Pal Center

the various programs provided
at PAL, indicating the need for
he Provisional Accelerated
better and larger facilities to
Learning (PAL) Center, 2097 W.
expand the programs and
include job training. Currently,
Highland Ave nue in San
Bernardino, was visited by
PAL is funded by the PIC for
Operation
RETAIN,
an
Gayle Wilson, wife of Pete
Wilson, Governor of California .
education and preemployment
skill training program for sixtyfive 14-21 year olds; Operation
RECLAIM, a GAIN welfare
reform program for 40
The County funds three participants; and Project Earn
programs at the PAL Center to and Learn, a summer youth
provide education and pre- employment program for 123
employment training for welfare low-income youth.
recipients, at-risk youth and
Other
PAL
programs
communities, and culturally
discussed with the first lady
diverse populations.
Wilson was greeted by Ted include Talent Search, a college
Dunon, Chairman of the County preparatory program for 1,000
PIC; Keith Lee, Executive youth aged 12-27, funded by the
Director of the Department of U.S. Depanment of Education;
Jobs
and
Employment Project Early Outreach, an
Resources (DJER); Dr. Mildred elementary tutoring program;
Henry, Director of the PAL Cal State-PAL Community
Center; and other county Education Project, which
officials and members of the utilizes university graduate
PIC.
students to provide counseling
and tutoring to community
Lee gave an overview of San youth; the Substance Abuse
Bernardino
County
and Mobile
(SAM),
antiexplained how the PIC and drug/gang/AIDS
project,
DJER distributes funds in the originally funded by the U. S.
home of African cinema and awareness of African Americans county to support programs such Department of Healttt and
among other things, plays host about the origins of their cultu~ as those at PAL. Dutton Human Services; and, Opehttion
to FESPACO, the largest Black and thus about themselves - a discussed the effectiveness of Feed, which provides free
film festival in the world, held necessary first step in the the public-private partnership summer lunches for to 18-yearand the importance of olds, and year-around bread
biennially in the capital city, healing process
Ouagadougou. Burkina Faso
The Festival has receiYed an supporting grassroots /commu- distribution for low income
also finances film production L.A. Arts Recovery grant from nity-based organizations who families.
The
PAL
and supports a major African the Los Angeles Cultural Affairs are actually located in the areas Comprehensive Child Care
film school.
Department and is officially of greatest need.
Center is scheduled to open in
Since the April 29 unrest in associated with the Rebuild L.A.
November.
Provisional Educational
Los Angeles, there has been efforts. We see this Festival as
much talk of healing and an excellent way of creating a Services.Incorporated, the non
The students were quite vocal
rebuilding. In this regard, THE new Pan African cultural profit 501-3(c) corporation that in expressing their appreciation
PAN
AFRICAN
FILM presence in Los Angeles, one operates the PAL Center, has for having this alternative
FESTIVAL is designed to that will continue to develop in received funding from the community-based program
County PIC since beginning which provides the warm,
contribute to the healing and the future.
rebuilding process by:
genuine, nurturing environment
For mo re information call operations in 1986.
Henry gave a cursory view of that has helped them succeed.
Increasin self-esteem and (213) 295-1706.
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anny Glover and Whoopi
Goldberg will host The Pan
African Film Festival Opening
Night Gala celebrating Africa:
The Voice, The Image, The
People October 15-22, 1992 at
the new LAEMMLE Sunset 5
Theaters, 8000 Sunset Blvd.,
Hollywood, CA.
The Festival will showcase
over 40 of the finest Black
motion pictures from Africa, the
Caribbean, Latin America, Great
Britain, and the U.S. Themes
cover a wide range of topics love, · politics, traditional
legends, mystery, and humor
portraying the complexity and
diversity of African peoples who
now make up the African
American community.
While 90% of the films are
Los Angeles premieres and over
50%are U.S. premieres, many of
the films to be exhibited have
already gained prestigious
awards from the Festival
Panafricain du Cinema et de la
Television de Ouagadougou
(FESPACO), the Cannes Film
Festival, and other international
film festivals.
Madame Chantal Compaore,
First Lady of Burkina Faso, will
be the Special Guest of Honor at
the Opening Night Gala, along
with African, Caribbean, and
African American filmmakers
and actors. Burkina Faso is the

The visit Thursday October 7
was coordinated by the San
Bernardino County Private
Industry Council (PIC) so that
the first lady of the State of
California could get a first-hand
look at a public-private
partnership between the
community-based-organization
(CBO) and San Bernardino
County.

.
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Guest Editorial ============

by our unconditional respect for
BY GEORGE MAREE
LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
humanity
in all of us.
Since the beginning of the Peak Perfonnance Project in 1990, the
The
young
Black male in
Black Voice News has been most supportive by publishing each artiAmerica
and
throughout
the free
cle submitted by staff.
y name is George Maree
wo
rld
has
become
an
There. was a series of articles submitted. On July 11, 1991 the and I am a political prisoner
endangered
species.
He
has
been
announcement of the new hypertension project targeting African presently assigned to the Federal
American men on the San Bernardino Valley College campus was print- Prison Camp at Boron, instilled with a false culture,
ed. Then on August 8, 1991 the progress of activities on campus was California. During the past two raped by his heritage, lynched of
published and on January 2, 1992 an article on the data found in the years that I have been his human spirit, and castrated
Risk Analysis Survey and the Focus Group sessions which were held incarcerated, I became aware of through the judicial system.
on the SBVC campus was printed. The data collected put us on target the pitiful plight of African Each day, in the ghettos of the
to develop an ethnic specific class to address the risk factors of '. Americans and the inequalities cities throughout America, he
hypertension, with emphasis on stress, nutrition and exercise.
and injustices that they suffer faces and encounters the abuses
On August 20, 1992 the announcement of the class, Health 190, daily in America. As a result of of spineless pawns hiding
behind the protection of a badge
Hypertension Studies: The African-American Male was published
and armed with weapons of
with a picture of the instructor, Dr. Keith Doram. We are happy to
destruction
to rain havoc on a
report that the first class of this pilot project began with twenty-nine
this
awareness,
I
accumulated
dark
race
of
people.
The African
African American students enrolled. Yes, the class will be offered in
my
innermost
thoughts
and
American
neighborhoods
are
the spring. The Kaiser Foundation is sponsoring the fall class.
observations
and
put
them
in
under
the
siege
·
o
r
secret
police
Because of cuts in the SBVC budget, it may be necessary to find
writing. With my psyche units that are more ruthless than
another source of funding for spring.
The staff of the Peak Perfonnance Project wish to thank the Black stimulated, and through the the East German secret police or
blessings of a higher power the KGB. Wake up members of
Voice for not only printing each article in its entirety, but also giving
each a prominent spot in LIFESTYLES. Without a doubt, the Black using my intuitively attained the press and media. Wake up
Voice News has helped to promote immeasurable support in the com- knowledge and gift of wisdom, members of the executive,
the Black Culture Workshop was legislative, and judicial branches
munity at large for the project.
founded.
of government. Wake up people
Sincerely
of America and identify with
Etta Brown, ·
your true self In spirit and in
Project Specialist,
truth.
Hang your head in shame
It
must
be
realized
that
this
Inland Counties Health Systems
and
as
k forgiveness for the
present
administration
frowns
on
Agency Peak Perfonnance Project
prison reform and pays only terrible sins you have committed
token lip service to the against this oppressed people,
DEA].t EDITOR:
The record is clear - it is unassailable and it is compelling - that rehabilitative needs of inmates specifically the African
the only minority communities who have ever made it in this land once they are released to society. American Male.
We mu st stop and take a
have been those minority communities who were organized. Our present day prison system,
serious
look at the men who are
both
State
and
Federal,
is
a
Recognizing this, representatives of more than 100 Black community
in
authority
to make and enforce
revolving
door
process
whereby
organizations, meeting in Washington, D.C., at the Summit
the
law.
Many
of them violate
prisoners
are
warehoused
in
Conference of Black Organizations on August 18, 1990, unanimously
the
law
vehemently,
knowing
masses.
I
clearly
saw
a
need
to
fonned the National Association of Black Organizations (NABO).
they
will
never
be
prosecuted
help
these
men
and
women
and
I
"Our nettle. mme task," said the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., is
how to organize our stren~ into compelling power." We are cer- decided to do something about because they are protected under
tain that NABO, which is a replication of the most successful and the inequalities and injustices the umbrella. Wake up members
long-tested concept of minority community organization and empow- that thousands of prisoners of the press and media and
erment, will enable us to address Dr. King's concern. We can and we suffer daily in a system gone report the truth about what's
will, through NABO, "organize our strength" of 30 million into mad and out of touch with happening in America today.
reality. In jails and prisons Yol!r one-sided attitudes about
"compelling power."
As evidenced by the first edition of the official publication of the throughout America, men and reporting the facts are unfair,
NABO Voice, we are now already moving in that direction unremit- women live in conditions that discriminatory, and racist. The
sections of the press, media, and
tingly and in earnest, indeed it is the course we set on August 18, defy humanity. Seeing the ab~
1990: "to organize the Black community, just as every successful of inmates and coming to grips periodicals are very biased and
minority community has organized theirs." Our call is set forth in the with the problem that we 1are insensitive to the needs of this
NABO Voice. Please support us!
looked upon as the sco/ n of
society,
I founded , the
Thank You Black Voice For Your Support!
Organization
Out of Prison ·
Concerned Citizen
System. The purpose of OOPS
is to educate inmates so as to
awaken them from the deceptive
dream that they are no longer a
part of society. OOPS will teach
prisoners that they have civil,
political, and human rights as all
Americans do. OOPS will instill
character and build self-esteem
in all inmates so that when
they're released back into
BUILDING CHAMPIONS!
society they will find and live a
more rich, rewarding and
meaningful life staying out of
> Grades K-9
the prison system.
> Professional Teaching Staff
Please read carefully and
> Girls & Boys Christian League Basketball Teams
identify
with what I'm about to
> Bible-based Curriculum
share with you because it is the
> Upper Grades - Ethics and Etiquette Classes
truth. There is a saying that if

M

·

African American community.
The impending clock of disaster
ticking for all of us. Specifically
for people of African decent. All
Americans should be concerned
about this problem.
Please, let it be known, that a
man will always reap what he
sows. The evil men who are in
authority, and who are growing
seeds of oppression and injustice
to please their own sinful nature
will reap a harvest of imminent
destruction. Good will always
triumph over evil.
My message to all the people
are words that are good and
righteous. I am a meek and
humble person and there is a
power within me that is good.
Out of the good treasure of my
heart, good things will come
forth fo r all of us who are
oppressed. The time is here for
all of us to set aside our
differences and come together in
society as one, approaching our
neighbors with love and respect.
Things ain't what they used to
be, and now is the time for all of
us to pull together.The
oppressed people have been
stumbling in darkness for over
four-hundred years. But now,
through the teac hings of the
BCW, they will begin to walk
safely in a new light restoring
normalcy to the African
American community. We are
going to hold the family together
and make it through this major
crisis.
In making decisions that will
determine the direction in which
life will move we are all going
to make mistakes. To err is a
part of human nature and it is
something we should never be
ashamed of. We are all guilty of
sin and hav e falle n short of
God's glory. The press, media,
and all of us should practice

talking less and listening more.
We must start helping people all
over the world to get rid of
bitterness, evil thoughts, anger,
and discontent. Let us start now
by being more loving toward
one another and seek the ways
of peace in order to help all the
people live a more rewarding
life in harmony. We shall all
prosper who love God. We must
all do unto others as we would
expect them to do unto us. In
this struggles I am going to use
my extraordinary ability to do
ordinary things in an ordinary
way. The teachings of the BCW
and OOPS will show people
how to do things differently and
better. The sun is going to shine
on us, the young the old, and the
oppressed.
The Reverend Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s dream and
vision of an America (liberty
and justice for all) is now a
catastrophic nightmare. Here is
the reason reason why I make
this statement to you, my friend.
Today man possesses awesome
intellectual, scientific, and
productive powers, but at the
onslaught of evils, suffering, and
the injustice that exists in the
world today.
Humanity's
number one problem today is
not a new world order, but a
question of survival. The vital
interest of the oppressed people
here in America is shown
through the abuse we must
endure each day. You, members
of the press, media, and
periodicals must stop being
biased in your reporting of the
news and start giving equal time
and directing the product of your
efforts into the right and
constructive channels there
could be peace and happiness
for all of us here on God's
beautiful earth.

Because owning your ·own ho1ne shouldn't
present a
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you let the truth abide in you, it
will set you FREE.
The drug war in America is
an illusion and it will be a loser
as long as our elected officials
refuse to face the real cause of
this problem. Pouring millions
and millions of dollars into law
enforcement and building new
prisons is not going to win the
Today buying a home may seem like more and more of an
war on drugs. The problem we
must deal with is the insatiable
impossible dream. But that's not the way it ought to be.
appetite of Americans to
That's why Union Bank is introducing the Economic
consume drugs. The solution to
Opportunity M?rtgage. A realistic and affordable way for you
the problem is so simple, if we
to
make your dream come true.
could cut down on the demand
The EOM features a 30-year fixed rate loan with as little
for illegal drugs, suppliers
would become non- existent.
as 5% down. And a flat fee of just $99 for closing costs on your
The installation of community
purchase.*
and social programs are
In fact, $99 covers all the closing costs usually paid for
absolutely essential if we are to
by
the
borrowerincluding appraisal, tax service, title and escrow
prevail in our quest to bring
charges. There are no income limitations, but the property must
forth changes that will be good
and fruitful to enhance the
be located within certain census tracts.
values of society. We must stop
We think it's the opportunity of a lifetime. Assuming of
using our fellow men as a ladder
course that you can meet the minimum requirements for things
to meet our selfish needs. We
like length of employment and credit history.
cannot grow as people by being
For details on the Economic Opportunity Mortgage,
parasites on the failures or shortcomings of those who are less
contact the professionals at the Union Bank lending office near
fortunate. The men of America
you. We're located in Riverside at 3880 Lemon Street, Suite 410.
must stop peddling their souls
Call us at (714)-27 4-2340.
for money, hiding in high-rise
buildings, and in elegant suburbs
\\ I I I
behind the security of stainedglass doors and windows
basking in the sunshine of their
Right people. Right bank.
vanity. We can only grow as a
Member FDIC
peaceful and productive nation
by developing a maximum
*For example, if you borrowed $150,000 at 8.04% APR, your payments would be $1,193.69 per month for 360 momhs.
potential in our colleagues and '--_ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:..::___:_..:__ _ ___:.~_ _..::.~-~==:.:.::.:::.:___ _J

The Economic Opportunity Mortgage.
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ospital Week, October 12-18
and approximately 3000
newborns were delivered.

target unmet needs of indigent
patients or where access is
limited to a broad segment of the
community.
On an average day,
California's 31 county hospitals
will examine more than 12,200
patients in their outpatient
clinics, treat more than 7,000
people in their inpatient units

and care for more than 3,000
emergency room patients.
California County Hospital
Week will offer the opportunity
for Californians to recognize all
California county hospitals who
continually provide quality
health care to the many residents
of their communities in spite of
increasing demands and
decreasing budgets.

Pat Harvey To Emcee
ABWP Annual Fall Benefit
J asm ine Bowers-Obioha ,
M.D. President of the
Association of Black Women
Physicians (ABWP) has
recently announced its Eleventh
Annual Fall Benefit, "Uplifting
As We Climb", to be held
Saturday, October 24, 1992 at
the Biltmore Hotel, Los
Angeles. Since its inception in
1983, the Annual Fall Benefit
has enabled ABWP to award
more than $130,000.00 in
scholarships to Afric anAmerican women studying to
become physicians. This event
also acknowledges and honors
the efforts of those who have
made an impact on health
awareness within the Black
community.
This year ABWP is proud to
have none other than Award
winning
and n ati on ally
recognized broadcast journalist
Pat Harvey, Co-Anc hor for
KCAL-TV Channel 9 News.
Active in community affairs,
Harvey is especially involved
with issues concerning children
and currently serves as
spokesperson for "FOR KIDS'

SAKE."
ABWP is pleased to be
sharing an exciting and
In
general,
minerals,
carbohydrates, lipids, protein,
vitamin K, and niacin are stable
contain components that are during processing and storage of
important _to human health.
foods. Vitamins A, D, E, B6 and
Various · factors-such as B 12 may be somewhat less
natural v,ariation, methods of stable; and thiamin and ascorbic
p~st .haryest handling apd acid are most likely to be
storage; f and methods of mar,Cedly reduced during
9.t''preparation can,:. processing, storage, and home
.. p~µse a processed or prepared • preparation of foods.
form of a· vegetable or fruit to
Although there may be some
}lave · 'a dffferent (but not loss of the less stable nutrients
necessarily lower) nutrient during processing, significant
ro.ntent th~p the product taken amounts still remain in foods;
." directly :off the vine." For and other components such as
e~aIIlple, Th~ vitamin A content dietary fiber, minerals, and other
QUESTION: Are there health 'of vege.tables such as carrots and vitaµiins are similar among
benefits . from·
friiits
'eland • ~·.swee
· t pot.at~~
· ··· · !flCrease
·
"
.-.-.
,
_. ,.
%" __ t>+
as they . fresh, frozen, and canned
fruits
,vegetables other than freshJ · \Di '{mature. $mce canned and frozen . _.and :vegetables. Further, it may
, < ANSWER,: ")V~ily 'piaily .carrots or sw-eet potatoes are 'be more appealing to eat fresh
,c onspmers ~~elthat only-fresµ . 00ften mcire ·mature than similar produce,··it is not always the
• vegetables ,._ provide better products · 'sold fresh the · most feasible or economic
nutrition; whether fresh, frozen processed form may c~ntain alternative.
or canned, fruits and vegetables higher vitamin A values.

..

Home & Body

Pat Harvey
inspirational evening with Pat
Harvey as they continue a
tradition of finding workable
solutions for specific health care
needs and problems of AfricanAmericans.
Once again the organization
looks forward to sellout
attendance. Corporate sponsors
for this year include: CibaGiegy, Cigna Healthplan, ABC
Home Health Services, Inc. and
Great Western Bank. To obtain
more information about the
Annual Fall Benefit and
sc holarship programs, please

contact the office of Alescia
Buford & Associates at
(818) 995-6545.

Get The ''Home F ield''
A dvantage

proces~i_ng

.• • , _,;a..; • •• -

:.; _.;,_

.-,;

;-,.·.•~;. . ••-.'.-.........- .

.•

estimated53,000'women will die' ings/
., · oflung caricer'thiS year, .com/iWe.µing 3 inch heels puts 76%
pare<f with 46~0QOffr9m breast+': niore pressurt .Qtj 'the ball 'of the,i
;', cartc,e r>'T his _.is':'a lmosf'w noll Yi2Joot'J11a1.1 going\1:,farefoof Eveti' a·
attn buta~le(~'cigarette smokiiig);'Y 2'iri~h.heer'intreases'the 'presstire
6wbfcn'largeriuinbers of liberated •. . ·57%J1)lis ex'tra stress on the'foot
, women took up after World War' may, 'contribute to the devefopII. .
: ,,,_ ·
. , . merit of bunions, hammertoes · Of all people·alive"t0day, fully ,,~_,and Other abhonnalities.
500 million'wili die from tobacco ·: Women°tend to have better
related diseases, ·according to .· hc.aring 'than men at all'ages•
. estimates by the Worlo Health ;;. according to arecent'study; The
· Organization.
.
researchers found over the course
· ' People livingJri•Montana and J of ten''years'that the Joss of h~ar-:
· f Colofado·are;th.e''tnost active''of' ing was' twice•as great in'men'
all'Americans with 81 to 82% of' than' it Was in ~omen: The more'·
. adults (reporting that they..; rapicnfoaring loss iri men·may; in
engaged':in l~isure time physical, · part, be' the resultof'greater noise
activities during the last month exposure,'i n theworkplace and in
Ernest Levister M.D.
according to Federal statistics. · leisur{i acth~ities such as huntjng
FASCINATING FACTS
The District of Columbia trails and woodworking.
with48%.' .
The risk at specific age for
Breast ,milk 'frnm nursing .. . Dr; Lc.vister w_elcomes reader/
breast cancer according to the . mothers Who J1ave:jtist exercised , man ccmceming'_their body ~ut
American Cancer Society: .
.
tends to have a sour taste from Hegre ts Jliat: he' is unable to'
By age 50: 1 in 50 By age 60: ·1actic acid and thus'infants may answer individual letters. Your
1 in 23 By age 70: 1 in 13 By age drink less of it. Lactic acid 1 letters will be incorporated into;
80: 1 in 10 By age 85: 1 in 9 rerna1ns elevated in the milk for the column as space pennits. You:
women will-have breast cancer.
at least 90 minutes. Researchers,, may direct your letters to Dr.:
The cancer that kills more recommend that mothers nurse- ,, ' Levistefin care of Voice News, P'
women than any other is lung before exercising or else collect O Box 1581, Riverside, CA
cancer, not breast cancer - an milk beforehand for later feed- 92502. ,

'.t

0

With
An Affordable N e ig hborhood Advantage®
.
Home Loa n F ro m BofA.
,\

If you think the dream of own ing your
own home is o u t of reach , th ink again.
Bank of A merica brings you
N e ig h borh ood A d vantage h ome loans,
a prog ram d e sig ned to make h omeowne rship more affordable in every c ity and
county throu g hout California~

h o m e loans. Or, choose to m ake a d own
payment as low as 5%. We also offer more
flexib le refin ancing option s.
To get more information about the
affordable advantage, contact your real
estate professional or visit you r local
Ba nk of America branch .

You can qualify w ith 30 % less income
than you normally need with standard

,:'

B ANKING O N AME RIC A:

m

I

·'
'

<

~...

Bank of America

·:,
,,

•·•·

.:•

"'Available to creditworthy individuals whose total Income does not exceed specified county income limits:. or who are financing homes located in se lected zip codes
and census lracts in California. These areas are primarily comprised ol census tracts with a median income o f ~ or less of that of the metropolitan statlsUcal area in
whic h they are located (based on 1990 census). Mortgage lnsurance may be reQUired. Program terms and conditions subiect to change without notice.
<; 1992 Bank of America NT&SA. M ember FDIC.

~ -:
,!ri! :
L!NO!A

•

'
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Otis Jones
Attorney At

-m.,,,,, SU.. 1?•,,.t,
Attorney at Law

l

-

-COUPON- -

~- ,

-

~l

Panda's Frozen Yogurt
Call Me At
(714) 888- I
I
5579.
I

Rejkcdons ofElegance and Grace

Richard

Gardenhire
IT ALL!

(714) 421-0633
P.O. BOX 2398
RIALTO, CA 92377

CLINTON R. MARTIN
OWNER/OPERATOR

- - -

PROFESSIONAL TOUCH '
Doors • Windows • Floor Tile • Haullng

~I
Open
Daily

specializing In

Two story and single story painting Int/ext.
Remodeling kitchen and bathrooms.

I

I
1:~; I
sun: I
10-10 I
·.J

Do t all repair or replace

Mon-

------------- I
1230 E. WASHINGTON #6
I
ALBERTSON'S SHOPPING CENTER
I COLT?N {across Fiesta VIiiage). 423-0204

(714)874-3831
P.O. Box 2182
Rialto, CA 92376

-------------

GIS E - For Lactose Intolerants

FASHION, GLAMOUR, BEAUTY

ROMANCE!!!
TREAT YOURSELF TO

'

COMPLETE PEST & TERMITE CONTROL
LICENSED & BONDED

4166 Almond Street
Riverside, CA 92501

(714) 683- t 777

Wedding & Portrait Photography

EXPERIENCE

•

c/ll(a.'l..tin Exfr.'l..mina.to'l..1l.

696 North "D" Street Suite 1
San Bernardino, CA 92401

(714 )820-584 7

~-.

Attorney At Law

Law

4166 Almond Street
Riverside~ CA 92501
(714) 683-1777

•"..£a.i9e. En.ou.gh r:Jo Se.we.
S ma.ff Cnou.gh r:Jo Ca.u "

Albert Johnson Jr.

CARPET: REPAIR -

PROFESSIONAL MAKEUP

RESTRETCH - INSTALLATION.

ARTISTRY, STYLING, AND A

DIFFERENT NEW LOOK AT...

~'

THE IMAGE MAKER

Jtl.

rr'O'UCH O'T CL.91.SS

Lie.#
389763

Min.

MORTGAGE CONSULTANTS, INC.

$45.Q.Q

Do you need a loan for a: Home purchase,
PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
8151 Arlington Ste Y
Also Carpet Steam Cleaning ·
Equity Loan, Debt Consolidation, Remodeling
24715-D
Riverside, CA 92503 - (714) 353-1909 or 1948
or Commerclal Property?
Call Richard (714) 873-0771
SUNNYMEAD BLVD.,
Hairweaves & Braids
50% off (T-W-TH) Credit Problems? we can help you! Call us at ,___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
MORENO V ALLEY
Curls
45.00
(714) 273-751 O. WIiiiam Powell, President
Hair Color
15.00
Orange Coast Mortgage Consultants
Relaxer, Cellophane, Cut
45.00
SPECIALIZING IN MEN AND WOMEN OF COLOR
250 East Rincon Suite 201
DON'T HAVE HOME CHURCH?
Pedicure/ Manicure
12.00 / 6.00
Corona, CA 91719
WHY GO TO LAS VEGAS? .
, CALL US TODAY AT
Blow Dry & Curl
15.00
Remodeled historical decorated Chapel & recptlon
(714)924-3534.
Press & Curl
20.00
Halls. lr,cludes: Minister, Organist &_water fountains.
FOR CURRENT SPECIALS!
Walk-Ins Welcome/ exp. 10-30-92
. -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... License also available her.i:· holds 2-300 guests.
Semi Formal - $1' 25 • Formal -$250
WE ALSO DO PROFESSIONAL ACTING AND
' BRE DANCE STUDIO
Formal Wedding &' Reception - $550
COMMERCIAL HEADSHOTS AND PORTFOLIOS.
Home of Riverside Dance Theatre
Basic Wedding
Incl. Lie. - $91
Ballet
Jazz
Tap
Tumbling
M
F
9
:00
to
6
:00
$714) &84•0484
Call for many other services
Sat. 9 - -3 00
and Wedding programs.
OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF

I

I

LEE'S SHOE REPAIRS
GOLF BAG - LUGGAGE REPAIR
AND SHOESHINE PARLOR
5225 Canyon Crest Or. No.7 9

1/t.u Eq,eetcllt ~ 8"1.ou Hairstylist, Sandra McClain, Margaret
I~ I tJB ~
Lipcomb, Debbie Scott, Betty Horton, Hair

9H ~ ( ) ~ /34,re
flr. tJu,r,e S#Ulft, ~ M- 41.te:
• ,I 'PMUIII £ ~ 1/te,lie,d, St4/I

-~

-~~

• ~e,,c/d

& Nails, Mickey Slaughter, Hair & Nails
Call for an appointment. (714) 686-129Q..
7028 Magnolia, Riverside.

.&
~

•'J~tt:J'Btt-w
(34tt 7 ~ ~ 4# ~ ~..

,,

h

IT PAYS TOv,~,OOK WELL " " '

884-6105

787-8707
3641 9th St. R:verside

McKenzie

Morris
Communications
ltiiil. .iil
Advtlf tise
Cable lfV!!

==~==========~==:!~~

~Clf,(H

VICTORY CHAPEL

· OTHER STATE AND ' '
NATIONAL COMPETITION ' ·
Beginning thru Profession al
Children Teens Adults
Private and Group Lessons
Gyrotonic Equip

Ebony Crest Beauty Salon Welcomes Phil
Turnstall, Barberi Stylist, from the East
Coast who joins the team of Edith Bates
Prioleau, owner, Chrystal Washington,
Braids & Weaves, Ruth Tatum ,

f1ive rside. C A 9250 7

SAM LEE

CURRENTLY HAS STUDENTS
APPEARING IN MOVIES ON STAR SEARCH AND

!!! Welcome
Phil Tunstall!!!

Larry Morris
Writer/ Producer
15 years exp. four-

-Audio Visual, Slide Presentation
-Radio• TV• Commercials

tr a ck recording
facilities. CALL

-Audio• Video Recording

276-2881

-Voice Overs/Narrations

We would like to list
and sell your home!
Samuel & Shirley
McClure Agents

KK7-6457

@]-

7u ~°-I~~ eJtU u tk,,_r.rtc..e -

1535 UNIVERSITY AVE
~ ,-.14He-.l ~ ,te 1 - 1 fJ'8 l!c,w RIVERSIDE, CA 92507
tM ~,,._-I fli a/',rdc.t..U-.
(714) 684-2467
~ ~ ~ tJS e-,.
,------------ JOSEPH L. HIGGINS.z. PROP - ,
1
1505 'Nwt 17d s...t, S.. 06
914
_"_ _

/Jahn' s Hot Styles

___
s-_~_--~-~_e,,_

• !!!ATTENTIONDocToRs,DENTisTs,NuRsES,
OFFICE MANAGERS!!!
•
PRESENTING
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS
. A FULL-LINE DISTRIBUTOR OF
PHARMACEUTICALS, MEDICAL SUPPLIES
: EQUIPMENT, PROSTHETICS, HOME HEALTH
• CARESUPPLIES,ORTHOPEDIC,ANDDENTAL
NEEDS

,,

.

ONE OF THE LARGEST BLACK-OWNED
MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS IN CALIFORNIA.
SERVING NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL
CUSTOMERS
ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 24 HOURS. SAMEDAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE.
CALL TODAY FOR PRICING, AVAILABILITY
AND TO RECEIVE A CATALOGUE
CALIFORNIA MEDICAL DISTRIBUTORS
1571 HARMONY CIR.
ANAHEIM, CA 92807
(800) 899-8910
FAX (714) 693-7832
FRANK J. MCGILL -OWNER

Tri - Star

257 _ 85 E. Baseline st.
San Bernardino, CA 92410
( 714 ) 8 62- 324Q

Specializ ing in African-A merican Art
6178 Jwmro Way

(71 4) 686-8398

ml
ml
ml

,. .
....,..ua=~=-~-:.11,1,,1~ ~
Pork Rib Dinner $6.50
Be;f Rib ~inner $6.00 ~
Chicken Dinner $5.oo
ml

Relaxer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26.00
Curl . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 26. 00

ml
ml

Wrap .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00
Se t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15. 00

Our Hours Are:

Monday - Thursday - 11:00 - 6:15
~ Friday- 11:00 to 5:30 - '
.

Texturizer/Fade Designs . . . 12 . 95
Braids by appointment

Speci a l Oc c ass ion s ma k e overs
a ny ocassion s
Na ils $16 a s e t
________ OpBrator s _need e d ________ _.

~ -Tu=s~
- ~
-: -~-~- n-es*-da_y _,

!

71~:~~!~~ 44

Fa!]

1/4 BBQ Chicken

Dinner $3.S0
*Note* Closed On Monday Includes 2 side dishes

HOURS
Mon. Tues.

"Sen-Ing the Co1111111111ity 1rith Q11alitr Careallll fapert Sen-ice.··

Thurs.

9A.M-6 P.M.

10~~-::,M.
Wednesday

23080 D-220 Alt'ssandro Bin i • ~lorcno \ ·:ilky. C:A •

9A.M.-6P.M.

Satu rd ay.
byappt.

106 North Eucalyptus
(Corner of Rialto Ave)

Rialto
(714) 875-1299
.

Next To Berean Christian Store
215 FWY - Washington & Mt. Vernon

~

Sh a mp oo/Blow Dry .. . . . . . . . . 15.00

• Most Insurance Accepted
• Children
•Seniors

'Dresses •Suits • Casual ana 'Evening 'Wear
• .9lccessories

~

Nevou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 00

• General Dentistry
• Dental Lab On Premises
• Same Day Repair

DISCOUNT DESIGNER
CLOTHING
BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

HAS MOVED TO
All dinners come with your choice of any two side ~
COURTYARD CENTER
dishes of Potato Salad, Baked Beans, Cole Slaw, ~ 1300 E. WASHINGTON STREET
MaG
carRAon
i & NNY
Cheese, C'oSmBSalAadRor CB
ollarQdGureeEns.
~
COLTON, CA 92324

Specials

Tri - Star
Family Dental Centre

.9l.nytfiing (joes
r.Bou tiqu,e

;

_Jli_
. ·v_e_rs_id_e,_C_A_ 92_s_o4_ _ _ _A_lic_ia_&_H_o_w_ar_d_Le_e_,ffil

"we are t he bes't s tyle st in
town , o ff ering the latest in
wrap , ne uvo, lesur e curl ,
spi ral, wa ve , body curl and
relaxers"

Wave

3856 La Sierra
Avenue
Riverside,
California
92505
(714) 789-1175

On

-

Call For Your Appointment

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•· BLANKETS (Twin/Full) ................. .$8.00

I

NexttoGar1icRose

I ,,

and

1
1

: BEDSPREAD/COMFORTERS............$7.00
• Twin/Full......................................._............. $9.00 :
: King/Queen................................. ...............$.10.00 1
I

Must present COl4)00 with incoming orders. not vahd with othe, ofters

I

• • • • • • • ~x:_as;.ab:,3• • • • • • • ..

~

Don Jose

__

~

£ [><I g
Alessandro
W[ QPfR A H

O UR OW "-1

PLANT
ON PREMISES

01'.E DAY CLEAN IN<, SERVICE
O;\;E DAY AI.TERATIOI'. SERVICE

l ~ l·t l (J'i(H

UI

'
I

- - - -SPECIAL
---------•

:DRAPERY:
I PER PI. EAT LINED I

: 7 9 ¢ RrE-::N~ot~~:..

:

I
I

I

Mus i present co upon w11h 1ncomeng orders.
no1 vahd w11h o ther otters • Expires Feb. 93

-------------

•
•

1

PICK - l ' P and l>l·, 1.1\ FRY
MASTER TAIi.OR 0~ SITI

I

..---------------------------------·--,---.....,....-;--,,---,. - --··------
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Two Inland Em ire Businesses Join Forces .
Two

Clothing Drive To Aid
Florida Victims
You can come to the "salvation" of Florida hurricane victims, many of whom literally
lost the shirts off their backs, by
donating shirts, trousers, skins,
dresses, suits and shoes at
Lindora Meciicai cHnfo fo
Riverside. All donated clothing
will be presented to the
Salvation Army for their hurricane victims relief program.
Today is the last day of the
drive.
For more information call
(800)445-LINDORA. Lindora
Medical Clinic in Riverside is
located at 6800 Brockton Ave.,
Ste. 1.

Fair Educates On
Emergency
Preparedness

supplier to match their skin
tones themselves. We're here to
solve that problem. We do all
the worlc... the client relaxes and
enjoys the experience." Joan
personally experienced this
problem while se~ving as a
model for a photographic
makeup class given by a
photographer who specialized in
glamour portraits.
"Even
though he knew he would have
a black model in his class, I still
had to provide my own
foundation. In his brochure, he
has a note in there for women of
darker skin tones to bring their
own base. My personal feeling
is you should be prepared for all

Inland
Empire
businesses have joined in their
specialities to provide top
quality services for clients
seeking the glamourous touch!
Michelle Green, Marina Salon
in Perris,and Joan Wooten of the ·
Image Maker Photography
Studio, are offering makeup,
styling and photography
sessions for those clients
desiring glamour portraits, and
those needing professional
headshots, portfolios and

co.:.::•r::::

a real need,

especially within the Black
community, for professional
who are familiar with all skin
tones, Many Black women have
commented to us that when they

fott!.

Four

South Bay citizens
who have unselfishly given of
themselves to promote cultural
understanding and harmony in
their communities will be honored in the upcoming "A Salute
to Cultural Diversity" at the
Nordstrom South Bay Galleria
store.
The "Salute," which takes
place on October 17, will recognize David McKenna, Grace
Setsuda, Oliver "Ollie" Hunt
and John Homer for their
extra-curricular community
commitments
McKenna, of San Pedro, is a
founder of the Loyola Law
School Hispanic Alumni
Scholarship Foundation, a group
that provides scholarships to disadvantaged Hispanic law students. He is active as a volunteer
in community organizations
because of a belief that "creating
ownership of one's own community builds esteem. Esteem
keeps people off the streets."

,Aids In The Inland Empire

!I

On October 8th at the " top he Big Business Assault Of'
Worker's Comp." Rally was held on the steps of the California
State Capital In Sacramento. CSIMS president , Ermlst
Levister, Jr. M.D., F.A.C.P. states "Worker's compensation
has become the panacea for all that Is wrong with California's
economy.:"

Black Adoption Agency Opens
New Location In Riverside

The

Institute for Black
Parenting (IBP), the first private,
Black, adoption and foster care
agency in Southern California
announces the opening of a new
location in Riverside to seIVe the
Inland Empire Community. The
Open House was held on
Sunday, October 11, at the IBP
Riverside location.
Since IBP began providing
adoption services in Los
Angeles in September, 1988, it
has been responsible for approximately 500 adoptive and foster
care placements to date. IBP
has placed more unattached
Black children than the 5 largest
counties combined.
There are currently over

19,000 Black children in the Los
Angeles county area alone and
over 1500 Black children in the
Orange, San Bernardino and
Riverside areas who are without
pemtanent homes.
For the first time in California
history, Black children are now
the majority of children in foster
care. Black children remain in
foster care twice as long as any
other ethnic group. The average
length of sty in foster care is
three years for Black children.
Based on these statistics, IBP
is prepared to carry out the mission pf finding permanent, stable
homes for the Black children
who are waiting to belong.
For more information about
the IBP Open House Event,
please call (800) 367-8858.

BRUNCH Is BACK
AT BACKWATERS
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Make Reservations Now!
Plus... Don't Forget Our All New

Southern Menu
featuring
Homestyle Dinner & Your Favorite Pasta Dishes
••And Lots More. Of Your Favorite Country Dishes••
Backwaters Restaurant
Has Something For Everybody!

CALL (714)466-1186
BACKWATERS RESTAURANT
10877 Foothill Blvd. Rancho Cucamonga, CA

S,etsuda is involved in several
Gardena community organizations wd has been a Girl Scout
leader for 22 years. Each month,
she makes 35 lunches in her
home for the homeless at

tsu'
Alondra Park. Each year as a
· charter member of the Gardena
Sister City Association, a group
that helps students prepare for
exchange visits to Japan,
Setsuda escorts youth groups to
Japan.
Hunt, a retired U.S . Air
Force officer, is a past president
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula
Rotary Club and currently seIVes
as a District Governor in Rotary
International. He supports the
organization because they interact with the people they assist
instead of "throwing money at
the problem." Through Rotary,
Hunt also heads an education
and literacy task force helping
the youth in South Central Los
Angeles.
Homer is an active member

of the Employ America
Business Advisory Committee.
In addition, he has instituted a
program at the Torrance Marriott
Hotel to employ mentally disabled persons, allowing them to
be productive citizens because
"it's the humane thing to do."
Proceeds from the "A Salute
to Cultural Diversity" will be
shared by three non-profit South
Bay community organizations:
Community Association of the
Peninsula (CAP), Richstone
Family Center and Toberman ,
Settlement House.
,
David McKenna and John:
Homer are not pictured. For:
more information please call!
(310) 214-7713.

I
I

I
I

We Just Made Getting
To and From Work Twice as Easy.
,,
I

METROLINK, the new commuter train service beginning October
26, 1992, is your first step toward freedom- freedom from the high
price of parking in downtown Los Angeles, freedom from stressful
traffic, freedom from daily wear and tear on your vehicle.

I.

Metrolink commuter trains will run on existing railroad tracks to
bring long-distance commuters to Union Station in downtown L.A.
from the San Gabriel, San Fernando and Santa Clarita Valleys.
Our trains are safe, sleek, and comfortable!

2.

Your second step toward freedom is using your Metrolink ticket
for a free transfer to connecting shuttlebus service upon arriving
at Union Station. This convenient, free shuttlebus service will
take you to office locations throughout downtown Los Angeles.

featuring

Our Unique Sit Down
Champagne Brunch And Buffet
Starting At $7.95 Adult $5.95 Children

only 1400 photographers
worldwide
who
holds
certification
through 1
Professional Photographers of;
America, has been involved in :
photography for over 15 years. '
Her studio specializes in ·
portraits of women and children, ·
and she has won numerous
awards for her photography.
She currently serves on the Board
of Directors for Inla.'ld Empire
Professional Photographers
Association, and on the
advisory committee to the
photography department at
Riverside Community College.
For more infomtation, contact
the Image Maker at (714) 924-

Four South Ba CitizenS To Be Honored

go to a studio to have makeovers
done for professional portraits,
they either have to take their
own makeup, or they have to
sort throughout the makeup

If a disaster should occur,
how prepared are you and your
family? Find out at the
Emergency Preparedness Fair
being sponsored by St.
Bernardine Medical Center
Saturday, October 24 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Many community agencies
are participating.
The
Emergency Preparedness Fair
will be held in the Matich
Conference Center at St.
Bernardine; enter off 21st Street.
For·more information call 8838711, ext. 3299.
The National
Medical
Association will be holding a
meeting, discussing the Current
Status in the Inland Empire on
October 22, 1992, 6:30 p.m.
(cocktails), and 7:00 p.m. (dinner). The meeting will be held at
the Castaway, 670 North
Kendall Dr., San Bernardino.
For more information call
(714) 881-1502.

tones
and
the
client
should not have to be concerned
about this."
Ms. Green is a professional
makeup artist and hair stylist
who has been involved in the
entenainment industry for the
past 12 years. She is currently
on staff with the NBC hit show"
A Different World" and has
worked on other shows such as
Soul Train, Motown 30, and a
host of other television specials,
videos, and commercials. She is
also founder and innovator of
Marina Cosmetics, which
features an impressive array of
cosmetics for women of color.
Wooten, who is one of

It's as simple as one, two, Metrolink.
For more information, call

l-800-371-LINK.

Then take two simple steps to an easier commute!
'I
.r
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New Covenant Bible Church

FONTANA
Methodist
Bethel AME
Morris A. Buchanan, Pastor
1626 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714) 350-9401
Baptist
Community Baptist Church
"Come Let Us Reason Together"
15854 Carter St., Fontana, CA
. (714) 350-9646
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
B.T.U.
5:00p.m.
Prayer and Bible
Study Wed.
7:00p.m.

P.O. Box 8831
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(Currently meeting at Clover Dale
Elementary School, 12050 Kitching
St., Comer of Ironwood and
.Kitching)
(714) 485-2770
Reverend James Franklin
Weekly Services:
Sunday Service: 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Night 7:00 p.m.

PERRIS
Baptist
New Hope Baptist
Rev. Montgomery, Pastor
19320 Spaulding
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 780-7110
Sunday Services
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Sun~y Worship

Ephesian New Testament
Rev. Emory James, Pastor
16286 Foothilll Blvd.
Fontana, CA
(714) 823-3400
KPRO 1570AM
(see ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Perris Seventh Day Ad,,entist
Pastor Jesse Wilson
5th Street SDA
300 E. 5th Street
Perris, CA 92370
(714) 657-2798
Saturday Service
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Adventist
4:00p.m.
Youth Program

Non Denominational
Lo,,elan4
Chuck Singleton, Senior Pastor
16888 Baseline Avenue
Fontana, CA 92336
(714) 899-0777
(see ad for services)

GRAND TERRACE
Church Glorious Christian
Fellowship
E. Orlando Dillion, Sr. Pastor
11750 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Grand Terrace, CA 92324
(714)423-3035
Sunday Morning Worship 10 a.m.

MORENO VALLEY

REDLANDS
Baptist
Community Missionary Baptist
939 Clay
Redlands, CA 92374
(714) 793-2380
Second Baptist, Redlands
Pastor A. Green
420 East Stuart Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374
(714)793-1074
Sunday Worship
9:15 a.m.
Church School
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

Methodist
Perris Valley Ministry of the
United Methodist Church
Rev. Charles E. Washington
Meeting At Rainbow Ridge
Elementary School
15950 Indian Ave., MV
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

The Living Word Deliverance
Center
Pastors Harvey.& Ilean Jones
251 W. Foothill (Foothill Center)
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-3539
S\l"daY Services: 11:00 am
,,
12:30pm
Wednesday Night: 7:00 pm

RIVERSIDE
Methodist
Allen Chapel AME Church
4009 Locust
Riverside, CA 92501
(714) 686-9406

Baptist
Antioch Missionary Baptist
Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street
Riverside, CA 92504
(714) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.

_Canaan Baptist Church.
Leonard C. Coes, Pastor
2900 Adams Street, Suite B-15
Riverside, CA 94504
(714)353-'1010
9: 15 a.rn.
Sunday Bible Study
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Worship
6:00 p.m.
Sunday Training
Tuesday Church
7:00p.m.
Workers Meeting
Prayer & Bible
Study Meetings
Wednesday
7:00p.m.
Come & See Baptist Church
24528 Sunnymead Blvd. Suite C
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
/
(714) 486-9864
'
Dr. E. Jones
School of Wisdom
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7:45 p.m
Friendship Missionary
Baptist Church
Pastor Leon Thompson

RIALTO

Services at Calvary Arrowhead
Mission Center
3626 Monroe Street
Weekly Schedule
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Monday Mission
7:00p.m.
Wed. Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Sat. Choir Rehearsal
l:30p.m.

Good News Missionary Baptist
Rev. Johnny D. Harris

215 Big Springs Rd.
Riverside, CA 92507 ·
P.O. Box 55743
(714) 787-7743
Sunday Services
Song&
Praise Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship

9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.

Greater Faith Missionary Baptist
Rev. H. Bratton
6021 Liminite Ave.
Riverside, CA 92509
(714)788-2500
Worship Services
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
12:30p.m.
Worship & Praise

Amos Temple CME
2719 11th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(See ad for services)

First Baptist Church ·
Rev. Marvin L. Brown
277 E. Fifth Street
Perris, CA 92370
(See ad for services)

Seventh Day Adventist
Fontana Juniper A,,e. SDA
7347 Juniper Ave.
Fontana, Ca
(714) 822-4349

Seventh Day Adventist
Valley Fellowship SDA
275 E. Grove St. Ave
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 874-5851

Seventh Day Adventist
Kansas A,,e. SDA Church
Anthony Pascall, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 682-9810
Saturday Service
9:15 a.m.
Sorig Service
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
·· ll;OOa.m.
Adventist Yout~
4:00p.m.
Services
7:00p.m.
Mid-Week Service
Wednesday Evening
Youth Bible Service
7:30p.m.
Friday Evening

ML Moriah Baptist
Rev. James M. Hardy - Pastor
18991 ~farioposa St
Riverside, CA 92508
(714) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration 9:00a.m.
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
5:30p.m.
BYPU (1st)
6:00p.m.
Evening
New Joy Baptist Church
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA
. (see as for services)

Park x,,enue Baptist Church
Riverside Christian Family
Fellowship
Rev. Campbell, Pastor
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr.
1910 Pennsylvania Ave.
Pastor
Riverside, CA 92507
1385 W. Blaine
(714) 684-8782
Riverside, CA . 92507
Sunday Service
9:20 a.m . (714) 684-9160
.Round Tuble Prayer
9:30a.m. · Sunday Service
Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Victory Celebration 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
:Baptist Training
1Uriion/Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Second Baptist Church
2911 9th Street
'Tues. Teachers
7:00p.m. Riverside, CA 92507
Meeting
(714) 684-7532 .
·wed. Prayer Meeting &
· ·· ·
7:00p.m. Sunday Services
Bibie Study
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
"Blood Bought" Deliverance
Devotional Services
10:15 a.m.
Ministries
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.,
(Ari inter-denominational Ministry)
Service for Praise
6:00 p.m.
Pastor Patrick Belton
(Sunday Evening Workshop)
Sunday Services
Wednesday
Sunday School - 10:30-11:45
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Worship Service - 12:00 noon
(Temp Location): Holiday INNSt. John Baptist
Crown Room, 1200 University
Rev. C. James, Pastor
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92507
2433 10th Street
Call (714) 788-2563 for info.
Riverside, CA 92507
(714) 784-0000
The Powerhouse COGIC
Sunday Services
Rev. McDowelJ
Sunday School
9:30a.m.
2843 11th St
Morning Worship ·
11 :00 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
Evening Service
6:00p.m.
(714)684-6923
Worship Services
RUBIDOUX
Sunday-School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
11:30 a.m.
Evening Service
6:30p.m. Bright Star Missionary Baptist
Pastor K. Solomon Williams
Bible Study
Tuesday
7:30p.m. 53.06 ODEL
Rubidoux, CA
General Service
Friday
7:30p.m. Sunday Services
Morning Worship
8:00a.m.
9:30 a.m.·
Sunday School
Church Of Godin Christ
Mo1J1ing Worship
11:00 a.m.
Refreshing Spring Temple
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
P~tor: Elder Bobby Davis
Evening
Service
7:00p.m.
2883 7th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
(714) 784-0860
2625 Avalon Street
Sunday School
9:20 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92509
Morning Service
11:15 am.
Mailing
Address:
Evening Service
6:30 a.m.
P.O.
Box
1355
Bible Study Wednesday Nights &
Riverside,
CA 92502
activities for the children. 7:30 p.m.
(714) 686-1580
Aposrolic/Pentecosral
Ri,,erside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(714)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.
Non Denominational

Institute of Divine
Metaphysical Research
William Beamon
(714) 823-2200
(Meeting Place)
582 W. Valley Blvd.
Colton, CA 92324
Mailing Address-P.O. Box 0012
Fontana, CA 92324
(Meeting Times)
Tuesday - 7:30 pm - 9:30 pm
Sunday - 11 :00 am - 1 :00 pm

---------------------.
. . ,,...._-----------------------_-;..-_-------------..-~=============================:=-=~======~=
BETHEL A.M.E CHURCH
AMOS TEMPLE
1'119 11th St.
Riverside, CA 9z507

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(714)350-9401

(714)113•1517

SUNDAY SERVICES

Worship Services

Morning Service 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Service 10:45 a.m.
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.

Rev. Washington

O

';es~

is't.o~ N

! First

D

Sunday Worship Location:
Etiwanda High School
13S00 Victoria Avenue
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Service Times:
7:30 a.m. - J. '.•
Hallelujah Service
9:00a.m.
Praise Celebration
11:00 a.m.
Cathedral Worship
6:00p.m.
The Great Family ~mbly

Chuck Singleton
Senior Pastor
Loveland Church Administration Offices
13053 Baseline Road
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
714-89~-0777

.

-

1583 West Union Street .
P.O. Box 7333
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(714) 888-2038

Wednesday
Bible Study
7:45 p.m .
Praye r Services
7:00 p.m.

California Street Church Of
Christ
2828 N. California Street
San Bernardino, California

WEEKLY SERVICES

(714) 887-5213

I Early Morning Worship• 7:45 am
Morning Worshlp-10:45 am
i Bible Study & Choir Practice· 6:00 pm
Tuesday
Theology Class • 12 noon
Mission • 1 :30 pm
Wednesday
Prayer Praise - 7:00 pm

Courtney Carruthers, Pastor

Order of Services

Rev. Marvin L. Brown

-~..

9:45AM
8:00AM
& 11 :OOAM
7:00PM
Teen Summit Tuesday
6:30 PM
Wed Night Prayer
7:00 PM
Wed Night Bible Study

· Sunday School
Morning Worship

Baptist

Pastor T. Ellsworth
Gantt, II

277 E. Fifth Street
P.O. Box 1399
Perris, CA 92370
Phone: (714) 657-3767

ISunday

Temple
Missionary
Baptist
;C_h urch
Raymond Turner, Pastor

Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Devotional Services 10: 15 a.m.
Nursery Opened
10: 15 a.m.

Rev. Morris Buchanan, Pastor

W orslrlp With Us At

L

Morning Worship 8:08 a.m.
Sunday School
1::ao a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Study
Wednesday
1:30 p.m.

SECOND BAPTIST CHUil.CH
2911 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA 92502
(714)684-7532

Sunday Morning Bible Class .................................9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship ....................................11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship ....................................... 6:00 pm
Tuesday Teen Bible Study .......................................6:00 pm
Wednesday Bible Study ...........................................7:00 pm

NEW JOY

ST. PAUL A.M.E.
CHURCH

BAPTIST CHURCH
Service held at:
Kansas Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA

1355 W. 21st. Street
: San Bernardino, CA 9241
~ {714)887-1718

Worship Services

Sunday:
9:15 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday:
Prayer Meeting and Bible
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Study
7:00 p.m.
. ..:

.

t

Sunday Worship
11 a. m·.
Service
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday
Bible Study 7:00 p.m . .
Rev. Charles Brooks

." ~veryone Is ~elc.ome";-

y
•
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Life Changing Ministries is
pleased to announce the broadcast
of our Sunday service on KCSB
Channel 3, the Public Access
Station. The service will be
broadcast Saturdays, from 6 p.m.
to7p.m.
Join Life Changing Ministries
every Saturday to receive the
word from our gracious God. For
more information please call
(714) 882-3277.

Beyond The Whirlpool
Rev. John Tucker will speak on
"Beyond The Whirlpool" at 11:15
a.m. this Sunday.
Sunday
Services are held at the Masonic
Temple, 16650 Arrow Blvd., in
Fontana. Sunday School is
provided.
"Spiritual Psychology" with
Rev. Lou Nitti meets at 7 pm on
Tuesdays, and "A Course In
Miracles" facilitated by Veronica
Jones meets on Thursdays at
10:30 a.m. These groups meet at
9030 Sierra Ave., Suites K and L
in the Sierra Business Center,
Fontana. 355-0 683.

Higher Calling Comes To
Valley Fellowship SDA
Higher calling, winners of the
1992 McDonald's Gospelfest
small group competition, will be
in concert Saturday, October 24,
1992, at Valley Fellowship SDA
Church in Rialto. Special guests
will be Riverside Faith Temple
Choir, Cecelia Dawson of Valley
Fellowship, and Rev. Vincent
Gaston of Second Baptist Church
in Monrovia. Valley Fellowship
is located at 275 E. Grove (off the
10 FWY, North of Foothill,
Between
Riverside
and
Sycamore).
Fore more information call
(714) 279-9321.

Another Color In
Redlands
Saturday, October 24th, 1992Play: Another Color In Redlands
(Historical documentary play of
Afro Americans in Redlands and
the forming of the Second Baptist
Church). The play will be
performed and jointly cast by the
First and Second Baptist
Churches of Redlands. The
Dinner Theatre will cost $7.00
per adult, and $2.00 per child.
200 tickets will be available
through ooth churches. The play
is written and directed by Pastor
Anthony and Jackie Green of
Second Baptist of Redlands. Call
either for ticket information.

hri~t Temple Christian
Methodist Church, 2020 N.
Pico Avenue, San Bernardino,
CA'. ~ill ~ost a revival
begmnmg Fnday, October 16,
1992, at 7:00 pm.
Opening night will be Young
Adult Night. Our speaker will
be Rev. James Markham of
Emmanuel Temple CME
Church, of Victorville. Rev.
Markham received his B.A.
degree and teaching credential
from Loyola University; further
study was done at Fuller
Theological Seminary, Loyola
School of Religion and
Pepperd~ne Sc~ool of ~eligion.
He received his M . Div. from
Melodyland
School
of
Theology. Rev. Markham once
serv.ed as Associate Pastor of
Ch~ist Temple CME Church.
He 1s currently a math teacher at
E~senhower High School in
Rialto, where he has served for
10 years.

Manuel L. Scott, Jr. Ministries,
Inc. in 1982, he served as pastor
of the Park Windsor Baptist
Church in Los, CA.
On Sunday morning at our
11 :00 am morning worship
hour, our speaker will be Rev.
Lafayette Funches, pastor of
ti~~~~
Truth and Grace Church of
· Inglewood. If you have not
heard what the Lord is saying to
• .....,..,..
· the church - you must hear Rev.
:-a:tsa1iii1~
Funches "make it plain".
~---On Sunday afternoon at 4:00
pm, our speaker will be Rev.
Chester Tollette pastor of
Calvary CME Church 1 in
On Saturday, Youth Night, directly out of the Black Baptist Pasadena, former pasto r of
our speaker will be the dynamic Church. He conducts over 40 Amos Temple CME Church,
Evangelist Manuel Scott, Jr., of revivals and crusades each year. Riverside and Davis Chapel
•Manuel Scott, Jr., Ministries, Through his ministry over CME Church of Richmond, CA.
1nc., of Los Angeles. He has 25,000 people have accepted Rev. Tollette is the 9th
been described as a dynamic Christ through · baptism, Episcopal District Director of
"Preacher of the Gospel", a Christian experience
or Evangelism and the author of
brilliant orator whose ability to rededication. In 1971 he numerous rooks on evangelism·
relate God's word to the masses received his B.A. from U.C.L.A. "Spiritual
Gifts"
and
is phenomenal. Manuel Scott, and his M. Div from Princeton "Disciplineship", just to name a
Jr., is the first-full time African- Theological Seminary in 1975 . few.
American evangelist comin1Z P rior to the organization of

Bread For the World Gospel Concert To
Benefit The Hungry To Be Held October 30th
''W

ith the Sound of
Music: A Note of Harmony," a
coalition of Los Angeles area
churches has joined together to
help feed the hungry in South
Central Los Angeles and to
address the issue of hunger on a
broader
national
and
international level. The 2nd
Annual Bread for the World
(BFW) Gospel Concert will
benefit these efforts. Rev. Cecil
L. "Chip" Murray and Rev.
Leonard Jackson from First
AME Church serve as co-chairs
for the concert. -Andrae' Crouch
and Sandra .Crouch are the
honorary co-chairs. The BFW
Gospel Concert will be held
Friday, October 30, 8:00pm at
the Pasadena Civic Auditorium,
300 East Green Street in
Pasadena.
Tramaine Hawkins, • The
"Queen of Gospel," will appear
in concert with the culturally
diverse Bread For the World
Mass Choir, under the direction
of Dr. Isaiah Jones, Jr. Other
celebrated choirs performingC.M . E . Community Choir,

Christ Memorial C.O.G.I.C.,
Faithful Central M.B. Voices of
Faith, First A M.E. Unity Choir,
and West Angeles C.O.G.I.C.
Celebrity panicipants thus far
include: Sinbad, Dawnn Lewis,
Kim Fields, Pat Harvey, Larry
Carroll and Paula McClure.

The Bread for the World
Mass Choir, comprising some
300 singers, under the direction
of' Rev. Isaiah Jones, Jr., will
reflect the rich cultural diversity
of Los Angeles and is in
keeping with the theme of this
year's concert- WITH THE
SOUND OF MUSIC: A NOTE
OF HARMONY." The BFW
Mass choir will perform the
"Bread for the World" song. Six
months after the Los Angeles
iving thanks and praise to the Most High God, whose
Riots, this concert demonstrates
-uprightness is magnified as we flourish in His courts. Honor
the ability of the community to
come together for a common and glory to Jesus Christ, the justifier of our faith.
God is on a constant move to let His people know, being justified
cause.
bY, faith we have peace with Him through Jesus Christ, As believers
The concen will be produced tO qualify for justification we must be doers of God's law, not just
hearers only.
by Telesis Productions, Guy
Romans 2:13.
Draper, producer with music
For not hearers of the law are just before God, but the doers of
direction by H.B. Barnum. The
the law are just before God, but the doers of the law shall be
concert is underwritten in part
justified.
by sponsors, including Smart &
Being a doer of God's ·law means you must apply His word to
Final, a warehouse grocery
your daily life. As God's word is manifested through you, in times
of trial and tribulation you can find joy. Knowing that tribulation
worketh patience. and patience, experience, and hope. Romans
5:3-4.
Standing on your faith during various trials, applying God's
word to your life. You will have peace with God through Jesus
Christ Amen.

Sunday At Mt. Rose
G

Please Re'rriember
Our·:Fsrid~y Deadline

RIVERSIDE FAITH
TEMPLE MINISTRIES

Family Christian
Fellowship Church

2355 Pennsylvania
Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

945 Foothill Blvd. Suite A
Rialto, CA 92376
(714) 820-7673

(714) 788-0170

COME WORSHIP
. WITH US
YOU'LL LOVE IT!

PASTORS JOE & BEA SIMS

Prayer ....................................................................... 8:30a.m .
Sunday School ........................................................... 9:30a.m.

Morning Service ......................................................11 :00a.m.
Evening Classes/Worship Service ........................6:30p.m.
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship: 11 pm
Evening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship: 8 pm Th

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2110 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible
Study
Prayer Meeting
7 p.m.

II

Reginald Woods

Question: Dear Dr. Woods, I
~~ .~ty~)'.P]g~e Scriptures conc7pu~g.per:sonal appearance and
gro<>mtpg -~_and .,.c ame across
Matth~w.i1J;8, Can you explain
wbatJe~usis saying in this pass·age? \ ' ... · . . .

.I
:1
•'
'•
'•

. r):J.M)Paiton, CA
({.q:"t

./

-~,i

=-

;Ji.; ~hs~ir:

Iii th~~ ~assage th~
~H9j~st;J~ '1o12fl try~ B aptist Jesus
w~ 'e~plaini11g to the people the
role
ministry of John the
~-'a ptist, t!ie fore runner of the
Because John attracted
:f!luch' aitifotion the spiritual
leader's . oJ the co m munity
thoughtthat he was probably an
eloquent speaker, finely arrayed
wiµi cloths_of prestige. Yet, John
is described as a man whose
clothes were made of camel's
hair and he ate locusts and wild
honey (Matthew 3 :4). Matthew
is ~ot cond emning the
weiiring of nice dothing, rather
describes the simple ministry o
John the Baptist, a man with a
divine' mission that centered on
Jesus and not himself.
What does the B ible say
about clothes? Matthew 6:25-31
says to not put material things,
such .i.s clothes, as a priority
over the development of one's
spirinfatrelationship with God.
1st Peter 3:1-5 warns wives o
becoming overly concerned with
outward appe a rance at the
neglect of inward godliness.
Clothes can be equivalated
with money in general as Jesus
wants us to have both but not at
the neglect of seeking first the
Kingdom of God. God is a God
of priorities. He wants our priorities also to be in order.
If you have a question that
You would like answered, write:
Dr. Reginal d Wo o·ds, Life
Changing M inis tries, PO Box
9778, San Bernardino, CA
92427-9778.
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TRY A CHURCH TIIAT
ADVERTISES IN THE

DIRECTORY

Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
P.O. Box 8091
Moreno Valley, CA 92552

Sunday School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship-11 :00 a.m.
Thursday Night Bible Study
- 7:00p.m.
Friday Night Youth In Action
- 7:00p.m.
Monday - Friday
(Highnoon Prayer)
Saturday Soul Winning
Wednesday
Worship Service
7:30 p.m.
Come Over To Macedonia And
Help Us! - Acts 16:9

II '

Quinn AME
Church

"Come Worship"

SUNDAY SERVICES

Cleveland Hobdy III, Sr. Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30 a.m.
Church Service
11 :OOam.
Adventist Youth Service 5:00 p.m.

Bread for the World's non-profit
chain.
Bread for the World, institute on Hunger &
headquartered in Washington, Development.
D .C. is a national 44,()00Tickets for the Friday,
member citizens movement
with a regional office in October 30, 8:00pm BFW
Pasadena, California. BFW's Gospel Concert at the Pasadena
mission
is
to
raise Civic Auditorium are available
consciousness about and through Ticket Master (213)
influence upon food-related 480-3232, the Pasadena Box
U.S. public policies; hereby, office and at area churches; the
helping to reduce hunger locally purchase of a VIP ticket
and globally. Bread for LA is -includes an invitation to the
the local organizing committee special post-concert reception.
supporting the concert. Proceeds For more information contact:
from the concert will benefit a Carol Hall & Associates (213)
local feeding initiative and 731-3374.

I

Questions
And Answers

Lay Ministry Revival & Church _Anniversary
C

IEFS
Life Chaning Ministries
To Broadcast On KCSB

Thursda

(Currently Meeting at Badger
Springs Middle School, 24750
Delphinium St., Corner of Indian
and Delphinium)
(714) 486-9399
Rev. Frank Gray, Pastor
Order of Service
Sunday School 9 a.rn.
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Bible Study 7 p.rn. Wednesday (Please call for location).

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
B.T.U.
5:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Nursery Services Provided
.. ,
,1

New Vision Foursquare Gospel
Church
(Formerly Delman Heights)
Pastors Jules Nelson, Ph.D and
Lourdes Nelson
"Heart of Revival Church"
1890 W. 30th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(714)887-3013
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Celebration Service
11:00 a.m.
Evangelic Service
6:30 p.m.
All day fasting and prayer
Tuesday
Prayer Meeting
7:30p.m.
Friday

(714) 888-2038
"Faith is the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things
not seen."
(see ad for worship times)

Baptist
Mareno Valley
Non
Denominational
New Life Missionary Baptist
SAN BERNARDINO
Life Changing Ministries
Church
Quinn Chapel AME
Dr.
Rev.
Reginald
Woods
Rev. Elijah S. Singltary, Pastor
Baptist
(Services Held At:)
5395 N. 'F' Street
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
Bethesda Missionary Baptist
24750 Delphinium
San Bernardino, CA 92407
San Bernardino, CA
Church
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
(714) 381-4885
Services
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
(714) 486-9399 / 486-9389
(see ad for services)
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Order of Services
Sunday
Rev. Donald Osborne
Sunday School
9am
Apostolic I Pentecostal
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Services
Church Service
10am
Mt. Rose Misswn Baptist
SundaySunday School
9:30a.m. Lighthouse Full Gospel Church
Wednesday
Bilbe Study
Church
Children's Church
11:00 a.m.
Worship Hour
11:00a.m. Rev. Joel Steward
7pm
3153 N.Macy
Pastor Rev. Clarence E. Harris
Monday(For more information call)
San Bernardino, CA
1457 N. Mt. Vernon
Choir Rehearsal
7:00 p.m. St. Paul AME Church
Church of God In Christ
(714) 887-1227 / 887-3809
Sunday Service
Tuesday Youth & Adult Bible
Rev. Charles Brooks
Carter Memorial
(see ad for services)
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Study
6:30 p.m. 1355 W. 21st Street
Grace Bethel MBC
1606 W. 11th St
1st
&
3rd
Wednesday
San
Bernardino,
CA
92411
10250 Cypress Ave
San Bernardino, CA
Macedonia Baptist Church
New Hope Baptist, S.B.
M.1ss1on
· Meeung
·
6:oo p.m,: (714) 887-171 8
Riverside , CA 92503
(714) 381-4475
Rev. C.A. Simpson
Dr. LeMar Foster, Pastor
Thursday
(see ad for services)
(714)352-1688
2042
N.
State
St.
1575
West
17th
Street
Pr
ayer
&
Pr
ruse
·
S
un day School
9:30 a.m.
New Hope COGIC
1
San
Bernardino,
CA
92411
San
Be
din
CA
92411
S
·
E
.
W
h.
7:30 p.m.
mar
o,
emce
7:00
p.m.
.
Temple
Missionary
Baptist
Church
venmg
ors
P
254 So. Mm. Vernon
714
(
)
887-2138
(714)
887-2526
Church
Radio
Broadcast
Pastor
Raymond
Tomei
(2nd
&4th)
San Bernardino, CA 92410
Sunday
9:30 a.m. Sunday Services
On ·KPRO 1570 AM Dia.I
1583 Union Street
Monday Evangelism 7:00 p.m.
(714) 381 -2662
---::--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _s_u_n_da..;;y_w_o_r_
sh..;ip:.,_~_:.;I0;.;.:4.:.:5.:.:a:.::.m.:.:.·;_;,;;M;,;;o,:m:;in~g:..w,~o::r,:shi:;·P::..__ _8~::00::,:a::.m::_.~S:at:ur~da:y~---!:l:~00~-,:2:~0::_0£.P·;!!m~··_;S~an~B::em~ar~di~·n~o~,C~A~9'.:24:1~1_ _ _ Wednesday Prayer 6:30 p.m.
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MOST STORES

OPEN
8A.M.

113

... . _. . . l<DPT-

~

~

.

TO SERVE YOU

,{

f

\
I

FRED ROBIRDS

I

Head Pharmacist

2.50
-2.50

You Can Save Money
By Using Generic Drugs
Just ask your Thrifty
Pharmacist how.

6e00 RIG.
9.94
2 PACKS
FOR
FOR TWO PACKS
Less mfr's
•

We Can Easily Take Care of
Your Insurance Billing.
By •cepting over
3,000 insurance plans,
Tllrifty makes billing simpler
for you.

I 00
e

moil•in rebate
when you buy two*

2

r:-.,,.,.-"1,•t:r,,• Final cost

FOR

-.~~ ofter rebate

PACKS

Charmin
Bathroom Tissue
*See coupon in store for mail-in rebate conditions.

LH
REGUWLY PRICED AT 2.79

SELEOED
HALF GALLONS
.
THRlm ICE CREAM '\,,,
Choose from Block Cherry,
Chocolate Molted Krunch,
Pistachio Nut, Rocky Rood,
Cherry Amaretto Cordial,
Strawberry Yogurt, Raspberry .· .... \.
Swirl Yogurt, Vanilla Bean
if •.,·
Yogurt, Swiss Chocolate
\1
- \1.
Yogurt or Pumpkin.
.·. · ·. ·•

Halloween
Feather Masks
Assorted styles. Selection varies by store.

• Rubber Monster Masks ............................................. 4.99EA.

• Cat Masks. Assorted colors. Reg. 99¢ Each. ...... SAU:

59C

• Metallic Eye Mask. Reg. 49¢ Each..................... SALE:

29C

• Deluxe Adult Halloween Costumes. French Maid, Witch,
Horror Robe, Devil lady, Pirate, Wench, Vampire or
Brimstone Baron .......................................................17.99EA.

~2;~§:~;~~~tlJ
,sc

••
'iOe ~
...4.,..,.,,,~~ Alt·•
I
-1

: MANUFACTURERS' :
I
I

COUPONS

I
I

·-------------·

• Children's Fabric Costumes. Ghostly Spirit,
Ninla, Princess, Mousie Girl, Clown,
Pirate Boy or Witch ................... 9.99 EA.

,,,:· • Children's Batman Costume .... 12.99

See The White Pages Of Your Phone Book For The Thrifty Or Thrifty Jr. Nearest You
Not All Items, Departments Or Prices Advertised Are Available At Thrifty Jr. Stores.
Our Advertising Policy: If an item is not described as reduced or salt, it may bt at the regular price. A regular price, though not reduced, is an outstanding value. Our intention is to have
every advertised item in stock and on our shelves. If your local store should nin aut of any advertised item during the sale period, or should an item not arrive due to unforeseen circumstances,
the stare will issue a Courtesy Card (raincheck) on request for the item to be purthosed at the salt price wherever available. This does not apply to cleorunce and clase-out sales or to
special purchases where quantities are limited to stock available. No sales to dealers. limit rights reserved.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, MOST STORES NOW

CARRY I SllltTIOII OS SDIIN 1111 If Allh

ftAIDY DDftftlll'ft
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Moreno Valley News
Moreno Valley

what they want.
Author
Unknown.
We Are AH Related: "We
have respect all life, not just our
' own", Oren Lyons, and
Onondadaga chief, has said.
The earth does not belong to us;
we belong to the earth, and we
have a sacred duty to protect it
and to return thanks fro the gifts
of life. "Peace comes within the
souls of men when they realize
~ · their oneness with the universe".
· (Black Elk) parade Portion Of
~ The Press Enterprise.
Thing About It: If we as a
people are to achieve self-masDo You Need Something?: tery, high self-esteem, and live
You can have almost everything to make this a better world, we
in life you want if you will just must make a serious, conscious,
help enough of the people get deliberate, determine effort to be

the best person we can be. We
must focus our energy and
teachings on developing minds
and attitudes that love and
respect all people regardless of
race, creed or color. In our
homes and schools we must
teach our youth to maintain positive thoughts. Thoughts that
view the world as a wonderful
place to live as we attempt to
assist our less fortunate Brothers
and Sister world. As we work
together to maintain this ideolo.gy, it is possible that we will
raise the ideals of our fellowman. All of us must develop the
type of objectivity, initiative,
character, awareness and integrity that will encourage everyone
to be the pest persons they can

baby - mo money - bon
voyage - regenerate your
spirit. ................ .

basketball, football, and
Fellowship of Christian
Athletes.
Ward a junior, is the first
black quarterback to start a
game for Florida State
University. In January he will
become the starting point guard
on the basketball team . Every
Thursday he is one of the
leaders at bible study.
Experts say Ward will most
likely be drafted by both the
NFL and NBA.
Charlie has quaterbacked his
Florida State Seminoles to a Top
Ten football ranking and last
year he led the basketball team
to the Sweet 16 of last season's
NCAA tournament............... .

By

Trivia Question: What is
the significance of the football
huddle and what is its
origin? ..............

1.e1u• Saela

What's Going On?: I know
the 90's people are getting
desensitized to guns and
violence, but the recent killing
of Indianapolis Colts defense
end Shane Curry numbs me!
Curry was shot at the wheel
of his pickup truck in the
parking lot of a Cincinnati
Hammer Time-it's not: nightclub May 3. Witnesses and
Home run king 'Hammering' the prosecution said Curry did
Hank Aaron is not sitting by his nothing to provoke the shooting.
telephone waiting for someone
Artise Anderson, 15, has
to offer him the vacant job of been sentenced to at least 18
Major League Baseball (MLB) years in prison, the maximum
commissioner.
term under Oltio law.
"I'm
n o t
interested
in
it
anymore.
I don't
kn o w
why.
I
guess I
I o s t
interest. I
still love

-~:t

--~

· ·. ····

ftl A N

-r

'i,.; .~.,.

express with conviction triggers
thoughts, ideas and actions consistent with those words.
Therefore pick your words carefully. 6. Law of reversibility.
Feeling usually determines
action. But action can determine feelings. You can make
yourself cheerful by smiling,
laughing and singing out loud.
7. Law of visualization. Images
tend to awaken the emotions
that go with them. Picture your~
self when you were happy and
optimistic and the feelings will
follow. 8. Law of practice. If
you practice feeling cheerful and
optimistic, you will form the
habit of being cheerful and optimistic. (Brain Tracey) Together
We Can!!
of the game to 245 lb Nicky
Sualua, intercepted a pass, and
broke loose for a 72 yard TD run
from scrimmage - Leonard
said, "I know we played hard,
but they just played a little
harder." .................. .

~

Trivia Question Answer:
The huddle in football is
generally thought to have
originated at Gallaudet Univ. in
Washington, a school for the
deaf. By closing in a circle, the
deaf players could sign to one
another in private........ ..
,

"

i-Besurefo-catch-7

Jetstream upends Mater Del player. Photo By Mike Wilson
was evident in the 21 to 7 lost to
Spearheading the Ram's I next week's 52 for I
the defending champions. The upturn are tailbacks Woodie "Jet I
I
Rams dual accelerators Rams struggle d to a 7 to 7 Stream' Leonard and Raoul ' Jet I
Chances to Win I
plugged by Orange County deadlock thru the fourth quaner, Powered' Henderson, who : ticket(s) to watch :
Power: Riverside Romona Rams before finally wearing down.
ranked first and fourth in 1the Rams, Raiders, I
(4-0) squared off against the
"It feels great and it is good Riverside county in the 100 yard
1 Clippers, Lake.rs 1
defending division 1 champions for our kids and it boosts our dash. In last weeks win both 'Jet
I
1
Mater0ei(3-0-l).
self esteem ," said Romona Stream' and 'Jet Powered', 1 (Magic's Back),
1
The Rams were 0-I0 last principle Gladys Walker. "I'm rocketedtotouchdownsprintsof I
K"
t .
1
season, but have made a not surprised to see the team's over70yards.
1ngs, e C., 1n 1
1
remarkable turnabout under improvement, because coach
Game notes: Henderson I
action.
1
Ty
ree
has
worked
really
hard
played
a
good
game
desp1'te
IS
h
I
h J hn Ty
Thi
_co_a_c_o___ree
__. __s_p_ro_g_re_s_s_~I•~-~:.~•-"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _being
_ _sick.
__
___
_....,;•._
_,_=e•-==e•-"-e=-;.;o":r=-•"-=eff"_e_,__
;,...-••I
.---He_applied
the_
stick

Visibly Committed

' ~

.,.r,.,,., -
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your life consistent with your
highest
values and aspirations.
We Must: 1. Elect a pro2.
Law
of emotion. We are
education President, 2 . Elect a
100%
emotional
in everything
veto-proof legislature 3. Elect
we
think,
feel
and
decide. Since
friends of Education to the U.S.
we
control
our
thoughts,
we all
Senate
and
House
of
are
as
happy
as
we
make
up
our
Representative. 4. Pass Prop.
155, the 900 million school minds to be. 3. Basic law of
bond issue; defeat Prop. 165, happiness. The quality of your
Governor Pete Wilson's state life is determined by how you
budget power-grab; and enact feel at any given moment.
Prop. 167, the tax reform Happiness springs not from
initiative. Why not cast a vote events, but how you interpret
for Charles White, he is running those events. 4. Law of substifor the Moreno Valley city tution. Your mind is like a garCouncil.
Get out and den-unless you cultivate flowvote November 34rd and lift ers, weeds will flourish . To
keep your mind positive, substiAmerica.
The Laws Of Happiness: 1. tute positive thoughts for negaLaw of Integrity-Happiness is a tive thoughts. 5. Law of
by-product of choosing to live Expression. Whatever you
be.

.

gamei
think :--..._V
baseball~
h ;j~
didn't.
take me Hank Aaron
Prosecutors said Anderson
serious before," Aaron said.
showed
no remorse or
When Aaron was interested
reluctance
for
his actions. The
in the succeeding Bowie Kuhn
judge
regretted
he could not
in 1984, the baseball owners
have
imposed
a
stiffer
sentence
instead chose I 984 Los Angeles
and
due
to
his
age
he
was not
Olympic guru Peter Ueberroth.
eligible
for
the
death
penalty.
It must be noted; Ueberroth had
I know when Marvin Gaye
no prior involvement with Major
coined/recorded
the 'What's
League Baseball as a player or
Going
On'
hit
song,
he couldn't
front office person.
have
envisioned
the
events of
"I've got different challenges
the
time
frame
that
prompted
now. I am happy with what I am
doing now and I see no reason him to pen the song, would pale
in comparison to some of the
to leave this," Aaron said.
'going
on'
The Hammer has an office things
today
................
..
at the CNN Center in Atlanta
where he is vice president of
Double Trouble: 'Choirboy'
business development for Turner
Broadcasting
Airport Charlie Ward might be the first
athlete to play the three
Channel.............. .
leadership
San Bernardino has no
Spirit: Despite a profitable 6
year marriage, that included
establishment of California
'League attendance records
'(twice having totals of over
180,000 fans), the San
Bernardino Spirit baseball team
has formally announced the
:franchise move to Rancho
: Cucamonga.
:
The Rancho Cucamonga
: Quakes (new team name) will
: start playing in a new, spacious, {
:4,200-seat ballpark located off
: Interstate 15 and South of
:Football Boulevard in 1993.
.
So what can we say to the
:loyal fans of San Bernardino?:
;That's the way the cookie
}crumbles - this is caoitalism Charlie Ward

' :;/1tJl.t
\ 1, ~~ ~1..:

Remember Our
Deadline Is
Friday At 5 p.m.

··•

The work of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP).
the Opportunities Industrialization Centers
(OTC) of America, the National Urban
League, and the United Negro College Fund
(UNCF) is essential to the communities they
serve. That's why R.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company is committed to their continued
growth. No where is thi s support more visible than in the R.J. Reynolds Public Service
Billboard Program.
This program makes available to these
organizations hundreds of high visibility
locations in dozens of cities coast to coast.

As a result, more awareness is focused on
the vital community development work they
carry out.
This is just one of the many ways R.J.
Reynolds, in cooperation with numerous
billboard companies, is demonstrating its
longstanding commitment to AfricanAmerican progress.
A working commitment that is working
for all of us.
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Pratis Takes Singing Seriously

IEFS
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Val Verde School
Graduates First Senior
Class

-,~ u

The Mead Valley Community
Development
Corporation
· (MVCDC) awarded five (5)
scholarships to members of the
first graduating senior class of
the new Val Verde Unified
School District (VVUSD) who
·reside in the Community Service
· Area (CSA) 117 according to Ms.
· Maryls Jackson, chairperson of
the Scholarship Committee.
Each scholarship awarded was
in the amount of two hundred
and fifty dollars ($250) for the
1992-93 school year to the college or university of the recipient's choice.
The
1992
MVCDC
Scholarship winners are Ishmal
Banley, Kimberly Cervantes,
Douglas Simmons, Silvia Loza
and Charles Payne, Jr.

B.S.A. Scout House
Needs Help To See Santa
For the past 30 years
Christmas Hollow, the nonprofit
Christmas Program of Perris, has
been helping Santa give the children of Perris Valley toys and
candy.
Last year over 600 children
(infant to 13 year old) had a
chance to talk to and have their
picture taken with Santa, and
·receive a free toy and candy from
him. This year they are expecting over 700 children. To help
Santa make this possible again
this year, Santa's helpers again
need your help.
Donations, large and small,
can be left at the Peoples' Store,
329 S. "D" Street, Perris. Please
make your contributions payable
to the Perris Valley Arts and
Activities
Committee
or
P.V.A.A.C. For more information please call Don Wagner,
Christmas Hollow Committee
Chairman at 657-2630.
Santa will be at the B .S.A.
t Scout House, 101 N. "C" Street,
•' Saturday, December 19, 1992
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

~

-~
s:Ad@
\?:]~

----------BY ALESIA G. BROWN

T

his week we turn our
Close-Up Magnifier on
Pratis Boyd. Pratis
Boyd is the recipient of this
year's "People Choice Award"
for Youth Vocalist.
Pratis takes his singing ability
very seriously and is extremely

devoted to developing his talent.
As a member of St. John Baptist
Church of Riverside, he sings in
the Mass Choir, New Generation
choir and serves· as a director of
the Youth Choir. At Poly High
School he coordinates apd
directs the BSU Choir. He is a
member of the Chamber Singers
and secretary of the choir club,
he has toured with his school
·choir in San Francisco and currently arranging a tour to
Orlando, Florida; He is a member of Son-Rise Community
Choir.
Dr. Conway James, Pastor of
St. John Baptist Church, says of
Prati "We are proud of him, for
the accomplishments he has

made for the Lord. The St. John
Family, praises the Lord for
Pratis, for his faithfulness to service, he has been truly faithful
and he loves to sing."
However, Pratis is not only
dedicated to his singing aspirations, he is tremendously supportive of his communitv. At his
church, he has completed a
course entitled, "Equipping
Teachers to Teach", and hopes
to teach a Bible Study or Sunday
School aass.
At his school he is a member
of the Young Democrats Club,
which meets to discuss politics;
also they work as volunteers on
various campaigns. This past
summer Pratis was a Camp
Counselor
at
Stratton

Community Center in Riverside.
Jeanie Williams, Director of the
Center said : "Pratis , was an
asset to the Center, the children
love him. I believe he's going
somewhere in life and when he
does he won't forget people.
Pratis is multi-talented, not just
in sine:in!!. but in evemhin!! he
puts his hands to."
Pratis has been out in the
community trying to make his
neighborhood a better place, as a
member of Son-Rise Youth
Ministries, Pratis has assisted in
Peace Rallies, following the Los
Angeles Riots, Anti-Drug
Rallies and Drug Marches.
Pratis is a member of the
A. V.I.D.
Program

(Advancement via Individual
Determination). This determination gives Pratis the drive to do
better than tose who succumb to
the negative influences and
pressures of their environment.
Pratis has set a goal of
becomin!! a "successful asset to
the
African-American
Community" and is planning to
attend either Morehouse College
or Howard University and study
medicine. Pratis sends a special
thanks to his mother for sacrificing so that he can have more and
for teaching him responsibility.
To Pratis Youth Scene Close-Up
sends our Congratulations and
Best Wishes for a successful
future.

Gangbanging Is Not Just A Los Angeles Phenomenon
A"There Are Youngsters
In Almost Every City In
This Country Who Are
Marked To Be Caught
Up In The Same
Growing Fad."
Donald Bakeer,
author of "Crips"

" Crips," predicted the recent
Los Angeles unrest long before
the city erupted into flames. The
multi-talented writer and lecturer, whose book has just been
adapted into the new Warner
Brothers feature film, "South
Central," is now travelling
across the country to conduct
speaking forums on the gang
problem in African-American
onald Bakeer, noted communities. The film was
Los Angeles gang released on September 18 in
expert and author of the book, selected markets across the

D

country.
Bakeer, an English instructor
at
George
Washington
Preparatory High School in Los
Angeles authored ''Crips, " the
story of a father trying to keep
his young son from the clutches
of neighborhood drug lords,
after more than 500 interviews
with gang members.
"Crip is a daddy to these
kids," says Bakeer. "It is protection, a little money in their
pockets, sex."

Saturday Academy Begins Season With Grants

S

aturday
Academy
Supintendent Eric V.
Gravenberg, director of
undergraduate admissions, UC
Riverside, announced that the
Saturday Academy has received
a number of grants for the coming academic year.
The African American
Chamber of Commerce,
Riverside/Moreno Valley, has
awarded two scholarships for
those individuals whose families
are unable to pay the tuition for
Saturday Academy. A scholarship donation has also been
made by Reverend Johnny
Harris from the Good News
Baptist Ministries. Additionally,

several parents of Saturday
Academy have provided a grant
to assist a scholar and their fam·
ily to attend the program.
The largest grant received so
far was from the International
Business Machines (IBM)
Corporation to help Saturday
Academy purchase supplies and
equipment for the program.
Gayle Phillips, Operations
Manager for IBM in Costa
Mesa, and Trustee of the
Saturday Academy, made the
award to the program because of
IBM's commitment to serving
the community and developing
future scholars.

-·superintendent
Eric
Gravenberg says that with these
grants: "We are able to sustain
our _operations in order to provide a full academic enrichment
program for African American
youth, and their families. We
wish to thank the African
American
Chamber
of
Commerce, Riverside/Moreno
Valley, Reverend Johnny Harris,
the Saturday Academy parents,
the California Council for the
Humanities and IBM for the
generous support of our efforts .

Also a poet and songwriter,
Bakeer says that art is the medium that will bring about muchneeded change in the gang problem.
"Now that some people see
our story as valid enough to put
on the wide screen, we are .
going to see a social change just as West Side Story changed
New York gangs in the 1950s."
Bakeer refers to gangbanging
and the resulting deaths each
year as "kid cancer." "The cause
of kid-cancer", says Bakeer, "is
the deficiency of the A and L
vitamins (affection and love)."
An experienced lecturer and
expert on the "Crips," the
largest street gang in the United
States, Bakeer has lectured at
campuses including University
of California, Los Angeles;
Pasadena
City
College,
Southwest College, University
of Southern California and
California State University Los
Angeles and California State
University, Dominguez Hills.
Former president of the
International Black Writers and
Artists, Bakeer has also served

as a media consultant to CNN,
The Los Angeles Times, L.A.
Weekly,
The
Atlanta
Constitution and The Chicago
Sun Times.
"Crippin' will be cured when
American society convinces
large groups of young Black
males that they have a legitimate future in America." says
Bakeer. "To do that, I am convinced that we must focus on
these youths' positive talents
and build on that. "
Bakeer also states that eradicating the problem will take
financial assistance. "If we want
to get rid of gangs, we have to
get serious about restructuring
our society. In most cases, it's a
matter of appropriately allocating our resources."
Written over a four year period, "Crips" has been used as
reference material in the literature departments of University
of California, Los Angeles;
Pasadena City
College,
Southwest College and various
high schools throughout the city
of Los Angeles.

SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE SUBSCRIBE

"POWERFUL:'
- Gene Siskel. SISKEL & EBERT

5505 Van Buren Blvd.
· IN THE VAN BUREN SHOPPING PLAZA

M i"!)tOn
John's Bargain O\Jtlet
In lhe Van Buren Shopping
Plaia, ri hi behind Bur or King.
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"AUTHENTIC.
Uncompromising:'
- Roger Eberl, CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

"INSPIRED:'
"AN ANSWER.
- Dave Kehr. CHICAGO TRIBUNE

FREE
LADIES
LEATHER·

Alive.
Grand:'

BELT

JUST BRING
IN THIS
AD
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$12.95
YES T SHIRTS $7 95

!ORDACHE
DENIM VESTS

ONE SIZE FITS ALL

10 PIECE
CUTLERY SET
· :1JOY'S McGregor
,SWEATERS
,,
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OPEN: MON

- Stephen Hunter. BALTIMORE SUN

,

REG

GIFf WRAPPING

$24.95

PAPER (APPROX 10 SQ. Ff.)

REG

SUPER STRONG

$29.95

GARBAGE BAGS

REG

5 PIECE
BATH SET

$29.95

$12 95
,

REG
$29.95

69¢
99¢

$16 , 99

REG
$1.95

CENTRAL

13
GALLON

REG
$23.95

LASER II
10 FOR
RAZOR BLADES

SAT 10 AM to 7 PM • SUN - NOON to 5 PM

REG
$3.49

STARTS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 18
* WESTWOOD
Un119d Mists Coronet
310/475-9441
* HOLLYWOOD

• LOS ANGELES

Clneplex
O<leon Fol"ox

213/653-31 17

Monn Vogue

213/462-6621

• ~ IYflted..,

• BALDWIN HILLS
Baldwin

Complex
213/290-1991

[X]I OOlBY STeREO 1·

• CULVER CITY I8X
Mann Culver Ploza 6
310/289-MANN
• PASADENA

United Artists Molketploce

8181795-1386

• REDONDO BEACH

GCC
Go11911o So. Boy

310/542-4361

• CERRITOS

United Mists

Twin
310/924-5514

CttlCl l'ltim DtftCfOtlH ot
Wl FOi lHOWTIMH

* SAN BERNARDINO
GCC
RonchO Cinemifl

714/370-2085

NO ,usis. COUl'C)III, NOU' ACllVITY
TICI.ITS 01: VII' TICIHS ACClfflD.
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Entertainment
The Black Voice News

IEFS
:. San Bernardino Valley
-," College Plans
.. Homecoming
n.

S.I.L.K. Productions community showcase will be featured at
the San Bernardino Valley
College Homecoming '92
-:_, Saturday, October 17.
The homecoming festivities
3 will
include
Pre-game
) Entertainment,
Tailgate
J; Barbecue, Stadium at 5 p.m.,
~- Football Game, Half-time Show
i: at 7 p.m. and Post-Game
-~ Entertainment Stadium by
t.; S.I.L.K. Productions band
· Perfect Choice at 9 p.m.
For more information call
i~ 796-4298 or 888-6511.
~

Professional Dancer To
Perform
,

Dancer and choreographer

i Jeff Friedman will perform

Saturday, October 17 at
, California State University, San
• Bernardino.
, The artistic director of
< Topophilia Productions in San
Francisco, Friedman is the
' choreographer of an unusual
'. combination - the fusion of
, dance and architecture.
The performance begins at
1
7:30 p.m. in the Cal State
- Recital Hall. General admission
1
is $5 and senior citizens are $3.
' Advance tickets for students also
are $3.
For more information call
'. 880-5351 or Jo Dierdorff at 684: 4350, ext. 2720.
'

: Keith Washington On
· "Martin" Tonight
Soul singer Keith Washington
will appear in an upcoming
episode of comedian Martin
Lawrence's,
"Martin."
~ Washington will play himself
and the former boyfriends of one
· of the show's co-stars, Tisha
Campbell. The two will also
. perform
the
Donny
" Hathaway/Roberta Flack stan\ dard, "The Closer I Get To You."
The episode airs Thursday,
October 15 at 8:30 p.m. on
FOX-TV.

~; Sturges Hosts Rap Nite
~:: S.T.R.I.D.E., under the spon:: sorship of the City of San
~: Bernardino Bernardino Parks,
~ Recreation and Community
Services Department, will host
"Rap Nite at the Sturges," on
~!: Saturday, October 17 from 3 to 7
~:: p.m. at Sturges Center for the
~~ Fine Arts located at 780 N. "E"
_;i Street, San Bernardino.
I: Featuring the "Say No Rappers"
· a renown rap group from San
~ Diego who will be featured on
f T he Arsenio Hall Show on
October 21, 1992.
l .
For more information call
~ 384-5425.

:?

:4:

f
~

t

Whoopi and Danny
• Glover Host
~ Pan African Film Festival
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"South Central" Hits Theaters~

W

arner
Bros .'
"South Central," a
contemporary
drama that is both
a harsh and poignant indictment
of inner-city life and an uplifting
tale of hope, starring Glenn
Plummer and Carl Lumbly,
opens in Riverside and San

COMMON SENSE

Bernardino tomorrow night.
Written and directed by Steve
Anderson and executive produced by Oliver Stone, "South
Central" focuses on a young
father in South Central Los
Angeles as he struggles to
reclaim his 10-year-old son from
gang life. It examines the cul-

tinct styles to make it hers.

"Can I Borrow A Dollar?"

ROMY DEE
The Source magazine has to
get props for featuring Common
Sense in their unsigned hype
column last year.
In 1992/93 Common Sense
comes out strong with his debut
album "Can I Borrow A Dollar."
Every song is fat. Common
Sense has beats, lyrics, music,
vocal skills and style.
His delivery is fast, tricky and
clear, but it will take you a few
listens before you can catch
everything he's saying.
"Take It Ez," his current single displays his most relaxed
style but the flip side's "Soul By
The Pound" that talks about
white artists getting over in a
Black art form and "Breaker
1/9" that deals with things
which interfere with male and
female relationships flex crazy
hype everything (lyrics, music
and style). With production like
2 Piece Dark, the Late Show,
which includes other up and
coming groups Immense Slope,
RTA, Rayshelle, Professor Nots,
Bizzie Styles and Native Souls,
they do a heck of a lot of place
Chicago on the maps.
DOUBLE XX POSSE
"Put Ya Boots On"
No offense Double XX, but
the hard old school image
doesn't do much for the album.
But once you pop that cassette
in the box and the beats start
pumpin' and the lyrics start
flowing, its like "dag, .. . the
Double XX is so bad." A crew
made up of Sugar Ray and BK,
the posse came out last year
with one of their album's bests,
"Executive Oass." Believe it or
not, at that time, that was the
only song they had recorded.
Quickly, they put together
their debut album, "Put Ya
Boots On"
and produced
some good stuff. Songs to
check are "Headcracker" which
discusses different things that
trip the fellas out and "Not
Gonna Be Able To Do It" which
gets pub on KUCR 88.1 FM.

POETESS
"Simply Poetry"

Her voice is very feminine.
Her style is smooth. Her conf. A Pan African Film Festival tent is conscious. The Poetess, a
;. will be held October 15-22 at young sista from the Bay area
!'• Laemmle's Sunset 5 Theaters, who has been in LA since 86
~ 8000 Sunset Boulevard (Sunset may be familiar to some because
E.at Crescent Heights) in of her role as co-host of Le
~ Hollywood.
Bailey's Radioscope's Top 20
~
Whoppi Goldberg and Danny hip hop countdown.
: Glover will host the opening
Last summer along with her
f night Gala October 15.
. mentor Def Jeff, Body and
: ; The festival will focus on Soul's Almight Tee and Kool G.
~ Bla~k Movies from Africa, the Rap cut a record about domestic
~ Canbbean, Europe , Latin violence called "Love Hurts."
~ America and the United States.
Though she said did want to
~ For more information call come out like she was using the
~ (213)896-9522.
others as her spring board the
song
is nice and sends out much
::.1
~ A&E Productions Present love to her good friend Dee
~ Linda Theus At Bar
Barnes of Pump It Up.
Her album "Simply Poetry" is
~ Linda Theus will be featured
~at YES Bar and Grill, 11620 just that. Her songs can either be
,-: Wilshire
Boulevard
in rapped or recited. She began
R Brentwood, CA
90025, writing poetry at age 11 howev~ Saturday, October 24 at 9 p.m.
er, her current single "Makin'
d Tickets are $10. For more Some Change" is more
~ information call (213)735-3887. freestyle. Other fly cuts are
'-;- YES is located at the comer of "Don't Call Me A ... " which
~ Federal and Wilshire, just off the tells brothers about avoiding that
; 405 Freeway at Wilshire.
female dog term and title track
:
Free parking in structure in "Simply Poetry." Her flow
~ back of YES.
sometimes reminds you of Def
Jeff, but she adds her own dis-

"Paugh Paugh"

Single
"Paugh Paugh" is not the easiest phrase to pronounce, but it
is one of the easiest raggamuffin
cuts to groove to.
I could not tell you what the
lyrics talk about since raggamuffin flows with so much speed
and Jamaican accent. Still the
entire sound works.
The single uses four mixes all
which are dope. You may have
heard it pumped on KUCR. It
mixes well with Shabba and
Super Cat. If you are looking
for a new reggae flowin' rapper
to jam to, check out this one on
Priority Records.

ture that spawns today's gang- "Frankie & Johnnie" and
sters and their ever-younger "Hearts of Stone."
aspirants, and the devastation
Carl Lumbly's screen credits
this harsh envi- - r - - - - - - - - - - include "The
ronment causes
"South Central" B e d r o o m
to today's famiWind ow, "
lies.
focuses on a young "Everybody's
G 1 e n n
· All American,"
Plummer most father in South Central "Judgment in
recently starred
Berlin," "The
in
Robin
Los Angeles as he Adventures of
Armstrong's
Buckaroo
critic a 11 y struggles to reclaim his Banzai," "To
a cc I aimed
Sleep
with
"Pastime" (for- 10-year-old son from A n g e r , "
merly "One
"Escape from
Cup
of
gang life.
Alcatraz" and
Coffee"), which
" P a c i f i c
won the Audience Award for Heights." Lumbly starred in a
Dramatic Films at the 1991 recurring role on "L.A. Law"
Sundance Film Festival. and played Detective Petrie for
Plummer has also appeared in five seasons on "Cagney &
"Who's That Girl," "Colors," Lacey."

Oliver Stone Presents '.An
Ixtlan Production of A Steve
Anderson Film In Association
With Monument Pictures and
Enchantment Films: "South
Central," starring Glenn
Plummer and Carl Lumbly,as
Ali. The music is composed~by .
Tim Truman; the film editoF "is
Steve Nevus; and the director·of
photography
is
Char.lie
Lieberman. The executive producer is Oliver Stone; the coex~· :
ecutive producers are Michae~ · '.
Spielberg and Brad Gilbert; and
the film is produced by Janet .
Yang and William B. Steakley• . · : .
The screenplay is by Ste·v e • · •
Anderson. The line producei: i~ : ·
Lowell D. Blank. Anderson is
the director. Distributed by
Warner Bros., A Time Warner
Entertainment Company.

Helen Brings Candyman Ali·ve:
ff f

c

andyman' is a
horror film in
the real sense
of the word - it deals with the
elements of dread and death, not
just a man with a big knife,"
explains writer/director Bernard
Rose, whose award-winning feature film "Paperhouse" successfully blended elements of art,
horror and altered reality into a
powerful coming-of-age drama.
"'Candyman' invokes our primal fears more than simply the
fear of dismemberment. This is
a modem Gothic horror, a genre
which traditionally deals with
Congratulations to Joyce the romantic horror of death."
Young of San Bernardino whose
The film is also a dark love
entry was drawn during the story. Helen has unintentionally
recent Good Girls Contest spon- summoned Candyman into her
sored by the Black Voice. As a . life; now he wants her to be his
winner she will receive a free I willing victim, his lover for etercassette of the Good Girls' latest nity.
album "Just Call Me" and an
Before becoming a terrifying
autographed photo.
specter, Candyman was a talentLook out for more contests
and reviews on Da Lench Mob,
Chuckii Booker, African Unity
and more.

GOOD GIRLS
CONTEST
RESULTS

ed Black artist who, in 1890, fell
in love with a rich man's daughter and made her pregnant when
he was commissioned to paint
her portrait. To wreak revenge,
the enraged father hired a band
of hoodlums who tied up the
young artist, sawed off his hand,
then set loose thousands of bees
which stung him to death. After
burning his body, they scattered
his ashes over the murder site:
Cabrini Green.
"The character embodies both
the uplifting passion of an artist
and the anger of a victim," Tony
Todd says about Candyman. "It

was a wonderful challenge play:
ing such a unique role. There's
so much emotion in conflict
inside of him."
Another crucial role, and qne
which proved difficult to cast,
was that of Jake, an 8-year-old
Cabrini resident whose belief in
Candyman proves unshakable.
Hundreds of children were autlitioned both in Chicago and 1:os
Angeles before the role went to
DeJuan Guy, a young acior
who captured the accelerat~d
maturity and alienation of a
latch-key child.

"THE SCARIEST FILM SINCE
'SILENCE OF THE LAMBS:''
'"CANDYMAN' SPINS A TERRIFIC WEB
OF INTRIGUE AND HORROR:'
- CIHfANIAiTIQUl

SUBSCRIBE

"A HIGH-TECH THRILLER WITH LAUGHS AND THRILLS.
'Die Hard' on a battleship."
- Michael WIimington. LOS ANGELES TIMES

"Enjoyable.
Intoxicating.
It keeps you
watching."
- Vincent Canby,
THE NEW YORK TIMES

"A wildly exciting
action adventure."
- Jim Sve)da, CBS RADIO
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Mercury Villager Arrives At Orange Show
SAN BERNARDINO

.

T

he
all-new,
aerodynamic, frontwheel-drive 1993
Mercury Villager the first minivan
ever for Lincoln-Mercury - has
arrived at Orange Show Lincoln
Mercury.
v '.'The Villager combines the
styling appointments, prestige,
,ri_de and quality of a Mercury
· with the versatility of a
: minivan," said Mark Arena,
President. "It is the only
minivan designed to meet all
federal motor vehicle standards
. for cars and trucks and offer
standard anti-lock brakes.
"We think the ride and
handling of the Villager are
more comfonable and car-like
than any minivan on the road

today," Arena added . "In speed automatic overdrive extensive use of corrosion- AM/FM stereo with four
speakers and a built-in clock,
addition, Villager has seating for trans axle. This powertrain, resistant steel.
On the inside, Villager and interior hood release and ten
as many as seven passengers, along with the optional towing
with seats t h a t - - - - - - - - - - - package, gives contains a high level of standard cup holders.
The LS version of Villager
can
be
"Th Vtll
Villager
a equipment including an
rearranged in a
e t ager
towing capacity electronic four-channel Anti- also will feature as standard
variety of ways combines the styling of 3,500lbs.
lock Brake System, power rack- equipment a rear window
depending on appointments, prestige,
On
the and-pinion steering, power defroster, automatic speed
the number of
'd
d
l'
outside, the brakes, a brake-shift interlock control, power windows, power
people and .the rt e an qua tty O a
aerodynamic system, tinted glass, interval door locks with side door
amount ofcargo
Mercury with the
v i l l a g e r windshield wipers, a rear- "memory,"
front
air
you want to
versatility of a
f e a t u r e s window wiper/washer, remote conditioning, dual power
carry."
minivan,"
contemporary fuel door release, child proof exterior rear view mirrors, tilt
Villager is
styling with lock on the side sliding door, steering wheel, a special lighting
available in two
said Mark Arena air-craft style cloth reclining bucket front seats package, two-tone paint, privacy
models, GS and
doors,
the with in-board armrest, an glass and power remote quarter
LS. It is powered by a 3.0-liter familiar Mercury lightbar grille,
V-6 engine with an overhead foldaway mirrors, front
camshaft and sequential cornering lamps, bodyside
electronic fuel injection. The molding and color-keyed
The besttires at the best
engine, which delivers 151 bumpers, handles and moldings.
· horsepower and 174 ft.-lbs. of Villager's appearance also will
price & the best service
torque, is coupled with an benefit from the use of clearGuaranteed•
electronically controlled four coat paint protection, and the

f

windows.
Villager options include a
configuration of four captain's
chairs, leather seating, rear air
conditioner and radio controls,
automatic headlamps, an
electronic instrument cluster, a
compact disc player, a sunroof
and keyless entry. A handling
package with a rear stabilizer
bar and larger tires also is '
optional on the LS model.
Orange Show Lincoln
Mercury is located at 1600
Camino Real, San Bernardino,
CA 92408.

Subscribe To
The Black Voice
By Ca-lling

James White, President
The best prices on the best tires with
the best service guaranteed? Its all alt
my Goodyear Certified Auto Service
Centers.
So the next time your car needs
service or repair- Come see us.

682-6070
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Se1V1ce Includes:
95 • Replace~ and shoes I
• Repack bean~ on non I
ctive axles
I
• Resurface/drums/rotors I

I
I
I
I per axel. • Inspect calipers, Wheel
I Brake Special
Cyfnders & 1-rydraulics
I
• A~ustand road1est

15

r - - - - - - - - - - - -,
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SPECIAL LIMITED - TIME OFFER

35531\Aerrill Ave.

As About Our

Includes: 1 Riverside CA 92056 Nationwide
1
88 Offer
I
• Drain oil & replace 14> to 5 I 1-800-6,a 'Tl RE1
Service
· qts/30wt
::,Warranty
I Most
d • FREE-12pt. ~hicle
I
I
cars an . . inspection
I
light trucks • FREE-4 tire rotation
Goodyear Certified Auto
I I Lube Oil & Filter • lnsta!I newfilte'.
I
Service Centers Inland
II
• Lubricate chassis
I
Empire Tire, Inc.

VW

AT ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
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HUNTING FOR THE BEST VALUE?
CATCH THIS MERCURY COUGAR LS
NOW AT
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$14,999
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The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style
and is also a terrific value! Because with this special
short-time offer you can catch many luxury features
for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.

.~:

:•"'..

:~-

:'": STANDARD FEATURES

I•

:: · •3.8 V-6 engine
:'.~ •Automatic overdrive transmission
(,.. •Air conditioner
,. .•Power front disc/rear drum brakes
1
lI 4,. •Front and rear stabilizer bars
•lntmal windshield wipers
,:,, •Tinted ~ass
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Your prict'

18,319
1,500
850
1,970

$99 PER MONTH CAN DELIVER ANY NEW CAR
in our inventory on approve~_credit

No Credit? First time buyer?
C.redit Problems In The Past?
Call us at 393-9331. We can sell you a car!

14,999

ORANGE SHOW LINCOLN MERCURY
1600'CAMINO REAL
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408
714-889-3514

I

~

Total vehical and options'
Less California discount1
Less option package discount1
Less dealer discount

-

·'·,·'
't ,.
.

•AM/FM stereo cassette radio
•Power driver's seat
•Electric rear window defroster
•Speed control
•TIit steering wheel
•Power lock/light groups
•And much more!

HURRY, THIS CAT MOVES FAST!
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME SfATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
{are) doing business as
SOUL & SPIRIT
PRODUCTIONS
2321 Rancho Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
SOLOMON L. GREEN
2321 Rancho Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507
MICHAEL SESSIONS
4151 Monroe St.
Riverside, CA 92504
This business Is conducted by
a Joint Venture.
ls/Solomon L. Green
This reglstnnt commenced to
tnnsact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on/A.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or connnon law
{sec. 14400 et. ,eq. B& P code)
, --Statement filed with the
: County Clerk of Riverside
• County on 9-18-92
• I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on flle In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.926841
p/10/8/15/22/29192
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME SfATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
{are) doing business as
BERNALLAND
~OCIATES
P.OBox7644
Riverside, CA 92503
GUY BART BERNAL
P.0Box7644
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
4ft Individual. ls/Guy Bernal!
1 This reglstnnt commenced to
~•tnnsact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on/A.
'<The flllng of this statement
11
•
not ltlelf authorize the
, use In this state of a flctltlous
: : buslne11 name In violation or
• 1 the rl11hts of anotller under
• : fedenl, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
,statement rDed with the
.•County Clerk of Riverside
~ ~County on 10/6192

!

!does

: ~ I bereby certify that this copy
• :!Is a correct copy of the original
• ....mtement on fie In my office.
: : WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
, c-nt7 Clerk FILE: No.927256
• p/10/8/15122/291921

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
PRO PUBLISHING
4942 La Sierra Avenue
Riverside, CA 92505-2612

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person{s) Is
(are) doing business as
CALIFORNIA SUBS
2050 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

MARGARET MAY
RONDEAU
8921 Driftwood Drive
Riverside, CA 92503
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Margaret M. Rondeau
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on9•12-92
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state of a flctltlous
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec.14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 9-30-92.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Cleric
FILE No.927089
p/10/8/15/22/29192

LINDA LOY BOULTON
14239 Martin Pl
Riverside, CA 92505
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
ls/Oct. 5, 1992
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on 10/15192.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In this state ofa fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. B& P code)
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of Riverside
County on 9128192.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on file In my office.
WILLIAM E. CONERLY,
County Clerk
FILE No.927039
p/10/1/8/15122192
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME SfATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
(are) doing business as
FESTIVAL FURNITURE
24318 Hemlock AB
Moreno Valley, CA 92556

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is
{are) doing business as:
CREATIVE RAILWAY
ENGINEERING
15176 Laverda Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
EARL KEITH CHOATE JR.
15176 Laverda Lane
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
This business Is conducted by
an Individual.
This registrant commenced 10
transact business under the
flctltlous business name or
names listed above on NA.
Isl Earl K. Choate Jr.
The filing of this statement
does not of Itself authorize the
use In this state or a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
federal, state, or common law
(sec. 14400 et. seq. b & p
code).
Statement flied with the
county clerk of Riverside
County on 9/21/92.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
statement on tile In my office.
William E. Conerly, County
Clerk
Flle No. 926890
lp/91241,10/1/8/15192

RICK MERRICKS NGUYEN
14822 Harper St.
Midway City, CA 92625
·This business Is conducted by
an Individuals.Wife.
ls/Rick M. Nguyen
This registrant commenced to
transact business under the
fictitious business name or
names listed above on NIA.
The filing of this statement
does not Itself authorize the
use In th is state of a fictitious
business name In violation of
the rights of another under
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
RICHARD BRITTON
POITER,
CASE NUMBER: 64523
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may be
otherwise Interested In the wlll
or estate, or both, of:
RICHARD BRITTON
POTfER,
A PETITION has been filed
by: Publlc Administrator of
Riverside County In the

Superior Court of California,
County of: RIVERSIDE
THE PETITION requests
that: Public Administrator of
Riverside County be
appointed as personal
representative to administer
the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests
authority to administer of
Estates Act. {This authority
will allow the personal
representative to take many
actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking
certain very Important
actions, however, the personal
representative will be required
to give notice to Interested
persons unless they hne
waived notice or consented to
the proposed action.) The
Independent administration
authority will be granted
unless an Interested person
files an objection the petition
and shows good cause why the
court should not grant the
authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held on: November
16, 1992 at 9:30 a.m. In Dept:
I located at: 4050 Main
Street, Riverside, CA 92501
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be In person
or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR
or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your
claim with the court and mall
a copy to the personal
representative appointed by
the court within four months
from the date of first Issuance
of letters as provided In
section 9100 of the California
Probate Code, The time for
filing claims wlll not expire
before four months from the
hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a
person Interested In the estate
you may file with the court a
fonnal Request for Special
Notice of the filing of an
Inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition
or account as provided In.
section 1250 of the California
Probate code. A Request for
Special Notice form Is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
SWARNER & FITZGERALD
3403 Tenth Street, 7th Floor,
P.O.Box827
Riverside, CA 9'2502
This nollce was malled on
Oc:tober 6, 1992

'

I GOT
'

THE
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at Riverside, California
/pll 0/15/22129192

2240 McCulloch Boulevard
Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
FOR THE STATE OF
ARIZONA IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF MOHAVE

A copy orthe Complaint In
this matter may be obtained
by contacting Plaintitr's
attorney at the address set
forth above.
lpll0/15/22/29192

CAUSE NO. 92-CV-520
ALIAS SUMMONS
GAMS INVESTMENTS,
INC.,and
Arizona Corporation
Plalntltr
V

MOHAMMED BACHAR
TELLO, a single man;
HAITHAM BILAL and JANE
DOE BILAL, his wire; JOHN
DOES I·V, and JANE DOES I·

V,
Defendants,
THE SfATE OF ARIZONA
TO THE DEFENDANTS :
MOHAMMED BACHAR
TELLO , a single man
You are hereby summoned
and required to appear and
defend, within the time
applicable In this action In this
Court. If served within
Arizona, you shall appear and
defend within 20 days after the
service of the Summons and
Complaint upon you, exclusive
of the day of service. If served
out of the State of Arl:wna whether by direct service, by
registered or certified mall, or
by publication -you shall
appear and defend within 30
days after the service of the
Summons and Complain upon
you Is complete, exclusive of
the day of service. Where
process Is served upon the
Arizona Director of Insurance
as an Insurer's attorney to
receive service of legal process
against It in this state, the
Insurer shall not be required
to appear, answer or plead
until expiration of 40 days
after date of such service upon
the Director. Service by
registered or certified mail
without the State of Arizona Is
complete 30 days after the
date of fling the receipt and
affida vii of serve with the
Court. Servke by publication
is complete 30 days after the
date of first publication.
Direct service Is complete
when made. Service upon the
Arizona Department of Motor
Vehicle Superintendent is
complete 30 days after filing
the ~ffidavit of Compliance
• Del return receipt or om cer 's
Return. RCP 4; $$20-222, 28-

502, 23-503
YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED that In case of
your failure lo appear and
defend within the time
applkable, judgment by
defa ult may be rendered
against you for the relief
demanded In the Complaint.
YOU ARE CA lITIONED that
in order to appear and defend,
you must file an Answer or
proper response In writing
with the Clerk of this Court,
accompanied by the necessary
filing fee, within the time
required, and you are required
to serve a copy of any Answer
or response upon the
Plalntltr's attorney. RCP
IO(D); ARS 12-311; RCP S
The name and address of
plaintiff's attorney is:
JAMES BE WYSS
WACHTEL, BIEHN &
MALM

NOTICEOFTRUSfEE'S
SALE
Loan No. 7458-0-143/SHIELS
T.S. No. 1139955
UNITE CODE I
AP# 175-142-002-8
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as duly appointed Trustee
under the following described
deed of trust WILL SELL AT
PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHESf BIDDER FOR
CASH { In the forms which are
lawful sender In the United
States) and/or the cashier's
certified or other checks
specified In Civil Code Section
2924h (payable In full at the
time of sale) all right, title and
Interest conveyed to and now
held by It under said Deed of
Trust In the property
hereinafter described:
TRUSTOR: IAN DERMOT
SHIELS
PAMELA JUNE SHIELS
BENEFICIARY: HARBOR
AREA POSTAL
EMPLOYEES FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
recorded July 30, 1990 as
Instr. No. 279603 In Book:
Page: of Official Records In
the office of the Recorder of
Riverside County;
said deed of trust describes the
following:
THE NORTHERLY 80 FEET
OFTHESOUTHERLY160
FEET OF LOTS 15 AND 16
OF BIGGARS CRESTMORE
HEIGHTS NO. 2, AS
SHOWN BY MPA ON FILE
IN BOOK 16 PAGES 21, 22
AND 23 OF MAPS,
RECORDS RIVERSIDE
COUNTY CALIFORNIA.
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST
DATED 7/24/92. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE.
IF YOU NEED AND
EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
1328 MALAGA DR.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
"(If a street address or
common designation of
property Is shown above, no
warranty Is given as to Its
completeness or correctness)."
The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust, by reason of a
breach or default In the
obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a
written Dedaratlon of Default
and Demand for Sale, and
written notice or default and of
election to cause the
undersigned to sell said
property to satisfy said
obligations, and thereafter the
undersigned caused said notice
of default and of election to be
recorded July 2, 1992 as Instr.
No. 247184 ln Book: Page: of
Official Records In the office
of the recorder of Riverside
County'

Said Sale will be made, but
without convenant or
warranty, express or Implied,
regarding title possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said deed of
Trust, with Interest a~ In said
note provided, advances, Ir
any, under the terms of said
Deed of Trust, fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on:
November 5, 1992, at 3:30
p.m . at the Main Street
entrance to the County
Courthouse, 4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA.
At the time of the Initial
publication of this notice, the
total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation
secured by the above
described deed of trust and
estimated costs, expenses and
advances Is $52,517.65.
It Is possible that at the time of
sale the opening bid may be
less than the total
Indebtedness due.
Date: 10105192
T.D. SERVICE COMPANY
as said Trustee.
Cindy Stidham, Assistant
Secretary
3130 Chicago, Ave. #170
Riverside, CA 92507
{714) 683-3083
IF AVAILABLE, THE
EXPECTED OPENING BID
MAY BE OBTAINED BY
CALLING THE
FOLLOWING TELEPHONE
NUMBER ON THE DAY
BEFORE THE SALE: (714)
683-3083.
lp/10/15122129192
NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL ALCOHOLIC ·
BEVERAGES
To Whom It May Concern:
HOWSON, Gloria, Munoz,
Lorenzo & PERALTA,
Edwardo is (are) applying to
the Department of Alcoholic
Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic beverages at 7549
Arlington Ave., Riverside {IN)
92503 with On-Sale Beer &
Wine - Eating Ptace llcense(s).
/pl10115192
SECTION 1.1
of
PROCEDURAL
DOCUMENTS
ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS
CITY OF CORONA
81S WEST SIXTH STREET

CORONA, CA 91no
Separate sealed Bids for the
construction of Improvements
for Community Facilities
District No. 90-1 consisting of:
Grading, Street, Water, Sewer
and Storm Drain
Improvements
for
Rimpau Avenue from Upper
Drive to Ontario Avenue and
California Avenue from Chase
Drive To Ontario Avenue
Project No. PW 16-792
will be received by the City of
Corona, " Owner", at the office
of the City Clerk, located at
City Hall, 815 West Sixth
Street, Corona, California
91720, until 1:00 p.rn.,
October 27, 1992, and then at
said office publicly opened and
read aloud. Jr forwarded by
mail, the sealed envelope

'j

containing the Bid must be
enclosed in another envelope . ~
addressed to the Owner.
· -.:
The Work and Improvements
are authorized pursuant to the,
provisions of the Community :• ;::
Facilities District Act of 1982 •
being Division 2 of the
Government code of the State~;:,
of California and said project :~
will be financed pursuant to ,
bond Issued according to the
terms and provisions of the
same act.
Coples of the Contract
Documents may be obtained ·\-:t
for a non refundable fee of ·-",:,:
$100.00 for the first set and
non refundable fee of $25.00 ·
for each additlonal set. Coples
can only be obtained at the . ,. !:following location:
SOUTH CORONA
DEVELOPERS
( •·
CONSORTIUM
· :,>"'
c/o EMPIRE HOMES
- ·!
130 CHAPARRAL COURT, :
S UITE 100
,•t'!r
ANAHEIM HILLS, CA
;, ~-.92808-1259
.,~·..
PHONE: {714) 283-3419
An additional charge of $10.00"
to cover wrapping, handling
and cost of postage for each .:; ,
set of Contract Documents
malled must accompany a
,,"!'

:r•

a1:~

request for maillng.

. •!~

The Contract Documents and _
additional Information for
bidders may be exlmined at
the South Corona Developer's
Consortium office listed
above.
Bidders on this Work will be
required to comply with the
President's Executive Order
No. 11246 {equal Employment
Opportunity clause) as
amended, California Labor
Code 1410 et. seq., California ' '
Labor Code 1777.6, and
,
lmplementary regulations ~; •
concerning equal opportunity :
for Apprentices.
:
The Contractor will be
required to submit a
certificate of Insurance which ,
Indemnifies the City of
Corona, ''Owner'', and SCDC ;
for damage to any portion of ,
the Work resulting from fire,
explosion, hall, lighting, flood
water, vandalism, malldous
mischief, wind, collapse, riot,
alruaft, or smoke.
Progress payments will be
:
made to the Contractor In
•
accordance with the provisions :
of the Specifications and on
·
Itemized estimates duly
.
certified and approYed by the :
Owner submitted In
accordance therewith, based j
on labor and materials
••
Incorporated Into said Work
during the preceding month
by the Contractor.
The Director of the
Department of Industrial
Relations has ascertained the
general prevailing rate of per
diem wages and the general
,'
rate for holiday and overtime ,;
work In the locality In which
the Work Is to be performed
for each craft or type of
workmen needed lo execute
the Contract or Work as
hereinafter set forth (see
Labor Code 1770 et. seq. ), ,
Coples of rates are on flle at · •·
the office of the Owner, whk
the successful Bidder shall
post a copy of such
determination at each Job sit.
Attention Is called to the fact

CONTINUED ON 8-6

Classifieds
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HELP
Inland
$229,000 • Custom :
WANTED
E .
home 2,900 + sq ft, ~
WANTED
mp1re
bdrm, 2 bath, ~ ' ·
J

*AIRLINE JOBS*
Flight attendants &
Other Occupations.
Airlines now hiring.
Ca ll 1-800-998-0720.
Ext. A2000 CA.

MEDICAL

CAiifornia Lottery®

DAILY3
People are playing their lucky numbers with Daily 3,
the exciting Daily numbers game fro m the
California Lottery.<& Just pick three numbers,'cause
everybody's got a lucky day! Boxed or straight,
any combo will do. You can win
up to $500 in cash. So what are
you waiting for?When you get the
feeling... it's time to play Daily 3.

Houses For

Diamond Health Care
DIRECTOR
seeking RN'S, CNA's, Group
owned TV
LVN's, Home Health station Is seeking a
Aides (714) 274 - 9513. junior Editor/ Director.
1-2 years experience
with Grass Valley
PSYCHIATRIC computer editing
systems, 1"-Beta - 3/4"
ABUSE OF
formats, llve to tape
INSURANCE switching , chyron,
filed shooting and
FRAUD!
working knowledge of
Anyone
having FCC
broadcast
knowledge of abuse or regulations. News
fraudu l ent
billing background a plus.
practices at local EOE. Send resumes
psychiatric facilities or to: Program Manager,
private Institutions KHSC, 3833 Ebony St.,
c all
citizens Ontario, CA 91 761.
c ommission
on No phone calls.
human rights at 1-800869-CCHR Now.

YOU'VE GOT TO BE IN IT, TO WIN IT.
Must be at least 18 to play.

Male or female to
share 3 bdrm home In
SB with 2 adults. Full
house
privileges.
Sale
$350 per month plus
$400 deposit. Call
PERRIS
888-4571 ask for Carl. $89,500- 1992 sq. ft., 5
bdnn 1 3/4 bath, family
room with fireplace,
TV EDITOR/
family kitchen.

SUBSCRIBE

Hurry Up
Spaces Are
Going Fast Call
682-6070.

MORENO VALLEY
$112,900 - excellent
condition, manicured
yard, 1100 sq ft. 3
bdrom 1 3/ 4 bath ,
seller offers buy
down.

RIVERSIDE
$158,000 - Foreclosure
- need quick sale, 1/2
acre horse property,
1700 sq ft. 4 bdrm 1
3/ 4 bath, fam room
with fireplace. Needs
TLC.
$225,000 - 1 acre
horse property 2,500
sq ft. - custom home 4
bdrm 2 1/2 bath, fam
room with fire place,
kitchen with nook,
fenced.

fireplaces, private 1
patio with spa, office l
and study, horse :
property.
Ask for :
Beverly (714) 780- j
1633.
j
:

FIRST TIME
BUYERS

Buying a home can be
a scary process. I'd
like
to
share
Information regarding
real estate. Being
educated and having
an understanding of
the market and Loan
Process will give you
a foundation fo r
making good solid
decisions regarding
your future. There will
be no obligation or
pressure,
only
conversation. Please
Call Beverly at 7801633.
NEW!!! 3 BDRM, 2 BA,
home In Riverside,
Central A/C, fireplace,
Special assistance 1st
time buyer, 3% down.
Call (714) 686-2857 or
(714) 736-8102.

:
1
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, that not less than the minimum
• salaries and wages shall be
; paid on this Project by all
·Contractors and
Subcontractors.
Each bid or Proposal shall be
, made out or submitted on a.
rorm furnished as part of the
Contract Documents, and must
be accompanied by cash, a
cashier's check or a certlfled
check amounting to ten percent
or the Bid, payable to the order
, or City or Corona, or by a
corporate surety Bid Bond for
that amount and so payable on
' the form furnished as a part or
, the Contrad Documents. The
1 amount so posted shall be
, forfeited to the Owner If the
: Bidder does not, within 15 days
11'\ff wrltt~n notl~ that the
Contract has been awarded to
him enter Into a contract with
the Owner for the Work and
provide the Owner with the
payment bond, performance
. bond, certificates or Insurance
a nd endorsements, and other
required documents.
A paymenLbond (on the
required form) In the amount
. of one hundred ( 100) percent or
the contract price, and a
contract performance bond (on
the required from), In the
amount of one hundred (100)
percent of the contract price,
shall be required of the
successful Bidder.
Contract may, at his sole cost
and expense, substitute
securities equivalent to any
monies withheld by the Owner
to ensure performance under
the contract. Such securities
shall be deposited with the
Owner or with a state or
federally chartered bank as
escrow agent who shall pay
monies to the contractor upon
satisfactory completion of any
securities substituted for
monies withheld and shall
receive any Interest thereon.
Securities eligible for
substitution shall lndude those
listed In Government Code
Section 16430 or bank or
savings and loan certificates of
deposit.
Pursuant to Section 6707 of the
California Labor Code, the
cost ofsheetlng, shoring and
bracing of trenches shall
constitute a separate bid Item
under these Contract
Documents.
No bid will be accepted from a
Contractor who Is not licensed
In accordance with the
provisions of Chapter 9,
DI vision III, Section 7000
through 7145 or the Business
and Professions Code of the
State of California on the date
and at the time ofsubmlttal of

Thursday, October 15, 1992
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ass •
Contractor 's license Is
required.
The Owner reserves the right
to reject any and all Bids, and
to waive Informa lities,
Irregularities and defects in
any Bid or to award the
Contract to other than lowest
bidder.
Diedre' D. Lingenfelter,
City Clerk
of the City of Corona, CA
/p/10/15/22/92

SUPERIOR COURT OF
CALIFORNIA, CO UNTY OF
RIVERSIDE '
RIVERSIDE FAMILY LAW
BRANCH
CASE NUMBER:
TUAMASOLI
Petitioner

vs.

PENNY T HOMAS
Respondent
ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
OF SUMMONS OR
CITATION
Upon reading and filing
evidence consisting of a
declarations a provided In
Section 41S.50 CCP by
PETITIONER TUA MASOLI,
and It satisfactorily appearing
thererrom that the defendant,
respondent, cltee PE NNY
THOMAS, cannot be served
with reasonable diligence In
any other manner specified In
article, 3 Chapter 4, Title S of
the Code or Civil Procedure,
and It also appearing from the
verified complaint or petition
that a good cause or action
exists In this action In favor or
the plalntl!T, petitioner, or dtee
therein and against the
defendant, respondent, or citee
and that the said defendant,
respondent, or cl tee Is a
necessary and proper party to
the a ction or that the party to
be served has or claims an
Interest In, real or personal
property In this state that is
subject to the jurisdiction of
the Court or the relief
demanded In the action
consists wholly or In part In
excluding such party from an
Interest In such property:
NOW, on motion orTUA
MASOLI, I N PRO P ER,
Attomey(s) ror the PlalntitT(s),
Petltloner(s), or contestant(s),
IT IS ORDERED that the
service or said s ummon s or
citation In this action be made
upon said defendant,
respondent, or citee by
publication thereof In THE
BLACK VOICE a newspaper
of general clrcula llon
published at RIVERSIDE,
California, hereby d esignated
as the newspaper most likely to
give notice to said defendant;

successive weeks.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of said summons or
citation and of said complaint
or petition In this action be
forthwith deposited In the
United States Post Office, postpaid, directed to sai d
d efendant, respondent, or cltee
If his address Is ascertained
berore expiration of the time
prescribed for the publication
of this summons or citation and
a declaration of this malling or
of the fact that the address was
not ascertained by filed at the
expiration or the time
prescribed for the publication.
Dated OCTOBER, 1992.
1p110✓ 1s1221n

DECLARATION OF DECREE
Let It be shown In the sunlight
or the spirit. I Leroy acknowledge that the noemarltal child
Jorrel Jo Jo; be my natural
born blologlcal son' that I be
his natural Father parent. In
spite or the contrary situation.
Therefore contesting the State
or California and the mother's
nnclty. I hereby make this
claim until an appropriate dtr
and place substantiates this .
truth evident « otherwise. So
say be written this day, for all
andqulty.
Praise and Thanks to

Grandratber.
Leroy M.
State of California )
County of Riverside)
Witness my hand and official
seal.
Alison S. Chambers
Signature or Notary
/p/10/1/n
NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
T.S. No. FCM021664
Loan No. 83-90-93271

Other Ref. -YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UND ER A DEE D OF
T RUST DA TED January
10, 1991. UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.
IF Y OU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU , YO U S HOU L D
CONTACT A LA WYER.
Notice is hereby given
that Standard Trust Deed
Service Company. a Corporation, as trustee, or successor trustee, or subslltut·
ed trustee pursuant to the
Deed of Trust executed by
Mohammad Mehdi Zomorrodian, a mamed man as
his sole and separate prop·

erty. Recorded 01/1 8/ 1991 ,
in Book --, Page --. Inst. II
21 565, of Official R8COfdS
in the office of the County
Rec order of R ivers i de
County, Ca1tforn1a, and pur·
suant to the Notice of Default and Election to Sell
thereunder R ec ord ed
06/03/1992 , in Book - ·.
Page --. Inst 11 203012, of
said Off1c1al Records, will
Sell on 10/22/1 992 , at
10:00 A.M., at the Main
Street entra nce to th e
County Courthouse, 4050
Main Street, Riverside, CA.
at public auction, to the
highe st bidder fo r cash
{payable at the time of sale
in lawful money of the United States), all right, title,
and interest, conveyed to
and now held by ii under
said Olled of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State and de·
scribed as follows:

EXHIBIT "A"
That portion of the South·
west quarter of Section 28,
Township 3 Sou th, Range 5
West, in the Rancho El So·
brante De San Jacinto, as
show n by S ect1 onahzed
Survey of said Rancho on
file 1n Book 1 Page 8, of
Maps, Records of San Bernardino County, California,
described as follows: Beginning at a stake South
330.00 feet and W est
200.00 feet from the North·
east corner of the Southeast quarter of the North·
west quarter of the South·
west quarter of said Section
28; Thence South 165.00
feet, parallel with the W est
line of said Section 28 to a
stake; T hence West 50.00
feet, parallel with the North
line of said Section 28 to a
stake; Thence Nort h
165.00 feet, parallel w ith
the West line of said Section 28 to a stake; Thence
East 50. 00 feet, parallel
with said North line of Sec·
lion 28, to the Point of Be ginning. Reserving therefrom a stnp of land 30 feet
wide over and across the
North end Of said parcel of
land for road easement purposes only. Satd land IS
also described as Lot 204
of Assessor's Map No. 54,
recorded in Book 2 Page
13, of Assessor's Maps,
Records of Riverside County, Ca1tforn1a.
The street addres:; and
other common des1gnat1on,
11 any, of the real property
described above ,s purport·
ed to be: 14195 Moonridge
D ri v e . R1 vers1d e, CA
92503.
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any incorrectness o the
street address and other
common designation, 11 any,
shown herein.
The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obll-

gation secured by the prop•
erty to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, ex penses and advances at
the time of the initial publi·
cation of the Notice of sale
1s: $243,250.04.
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cash·
ier' s check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
teuoral savings and loan
assoc1at10n, savings association or savings bank speci•
lied in Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and authorized to do business in this
state. In the event tender
other than cash is accepted, the Trustee may withholQ »le iss~ Qf the
Trustee's Deed until funds
become available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of right.
Said sale will be made,
but without covenant or
warranty. express or implied
regarding title, possession
or encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder, with interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid principal of the note
secured by said deed with
interest thereon as provided
m said Note, fees. charges
and expenses of the trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust

Standard Trust Deed
Service Company , as
Trustee, 2600 Stanwell
Drive, Suite 200, Concord,
CA 94520 , {510) 603 7340, By: Veronica Hen•
son, Assistant Secretary,
Dated: 09/ 18/1992
ASAP62584
10/1, 10/8, 10/ 15

NOTICE OF
TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
T. F. No. 87574
Loan No. 11168S3
Other Ref. 11-9111-0245
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF
TRUST DA TED October 6,
1989 .
UNLESS YOU
TAKE ACTION TO PRO·
TECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION
OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU , YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER.
Notice is hereby given
that Serrano Reconveyance Company, a Caltfor•
nia Corporation, as trustee,
or successor trustee, or
substituted trustee pursuant
to the Deed of Trust executed by Sung Yol Choi
and Chung Sao Choi, husband and wife, Recorded
October 16, 1989 in Book
NIA Page NIA Inst. II
358095 ot Official Records

in the office of the County
Recorder of R ive rs ide
County, California, and pur·
suant to the Notice of Default and Election to Sell
thereunder recorded De·
cember 2, 1991 in Book
N/A Page N/ A I nst II
416004 o f said Official
Records, will Sell on Octa•
ber 29, 1992 at 9:00 A.M .
at the entrance to the prop·
erty located at 5360 Olive·
wood Avenue, in the City of
Riverside, County of River•
side, State of California,
Riverside, CA 92501 at
public auction, to the highest bidder for cash (payable
at the time of sale in lawful
money of the Un ite d
States), all right, title, and
interest, conveyed to and
now held t:lf it under ~
deed in the property situated in said County and State

and described as follows:

Lots 6, 7 and 8 of Christen•
son Subdivision, as per
Map recorded in Book 40,
Pages 23 and 24 of Maps,
m the Office of the County
Recorder of said County,
excepting therefrom all that
portion lymg Southeasterly
of that certain P areal of
land set out as Parcel 1 in
Deed from Southern Pacific
Company, recorded 1n Book
1915, Page 47 , O fficial
Records. APN: 219· 224-

but without covenant or
warranty, express or implied
regarding title, possession
or encumbrances, to satisfy
the indebtedness secured
by said Deed, advances
thereunder. with interest as
provided therein, and the
unpaid principal of the note .
secured by said deed with
interest thereon as provided
in said Note, fees, charges
and expenses of the trustee
and of the trusts created by
said Deed of Trust.

Serrano Reconveyance
Company, 4900 R iver grade Road, 112870, Irwindale, CA 91706, (818)
814· 6370, By: J. E. Corn·
wall, President, Dated :
September 25, 1992
ASAP63437
,01'8,

,o,,5. ,0122

STATEMENT OF WTilf-

DRAWAL FROM PAR1NERS HIP OPERATING UNDER
FICITilOUS BUSINESS

NAME
The following person(s) has
(have) withdrawn as a general
partner from the partnership
o perating under the fictitious
business name of LS Painting &

Maintenance at 31 I 10 Pane BL
Nuevo, CA 92367.

The fictitious business name
statement for the partnership was
file on Jan 1S '92 in the County
of Riverside.
The full name and residence of
the person(s) withdrawing as a
partner:

TONG HYUN YOU

1\771 Briar Knoll Pl
Moreno Valley, CA 92557
/s/Tong Hyun You
This statement was .filr.d with the
County Clede of Riverside
County on date indicated by file

AUDIO VISUAL
EQUIPMENT BID
Opportunity ror a
Camera/l'ele•conferenclng
Jnslallatlon at
Cal State University
Northrldge.
Interested Minority Video
Supplier
Please Call
Shoreline Video (213) 461-9800
10/JS/92

F11e No.924506
/p/1 Q/8/1 S/22/29/92

StJpport

004-4.

The street address and
other common designation,
if any. of the real property
described above is purport·
ed to be: 5360 Olivewood
Avenue, Riverside , CA
92501 .
The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for
any inc orrectness of the
street address and other
common designation, if any,
shown herein.
The total amount of the
unpaid balance of the obli·
gation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, ex·
penses and advanc es at
the time of the 1nit1al publi·
cation of the Notice of sale
is $1,454,384.19.
In addition to cash, the
Trustee will accept a cash·
ier's check drawn on a
state or national bank, a
check drawn by a state or
federal credit union or a
check drawn by a state or
federal savings and loan
association, savings association or ~vings bank specified 1n Section 5102 of the
Financial Code and autho·
rized to do business in this
state. In the event of ten der other than cash is accepted, the Trustee may
withhold the issuance of the
Trustee's Deed until funds
bec ome available to the
payee or endorsee as a
matter of nght.
Said sale will be made,

SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY PAPER
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"What's All The
Exc itement?"
"Where's
. . Everyone
~"iz Going?"

Just a f raction,~ J the time we spend on the
phone can help answer society'sproblems.

Times may be tough, but.with Universal Lifeline
lelephone Service, you've got a reason to smile.
Pacific Bell provides telephone service every family can afford.
It takes a lot to make it in the
world today. And although you're
working hard, opportunities seem to
be getting harder to come by.
At Pacific Bell, we believe the
size of your income shouldn't limit
your opportunities. That's why we're
bringing you Universal Lifeline
Telephone Service.
We understand the necessity of
affordable telephone service. So
no matter how small your income is,

you can stretch it a little further with
Universal Lifeline Telephone Service.
If you're eligible, you can make
up to 60 local calls for as little as
$2.23 a month with our Measured
Rate service. Or, with our Flat Rate
service, you can make unlimited local
calls for only $4.18 a month.
Providing you with the best
possible service is what we're all
about. Because at Pacific Bell,
"Good enough" isn't'.'"

Just a f raction of what we spend dining out
can help pick up the tab for a worthy cause.

It takes so little to help so much.
Millions of people have hel_pe4 establish five percent of their incomes and f ive hours of v9h:mteer
time per week as Amen.ca's standard of giving.
Get involved w ith the causes you care about
and give five.

To qualify on existing service call l-800-859-4449.
To qualify for new service call 1-800-246-4240.
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